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Dear Members,

Entered 2nd Class, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Another year has again passed by so quickly. It seemed there was no happy
medium weather-wise. While part of the country was havine tornadoes and
flooding other parts were having drought and, like the Northwest, were on
water restrictions. In order to conserve water many of us were saving our dish
and rinse waters to water the flower baskets and parts of the vegetable garden.
The usual lush greend leaves of the many varieties of primula turned a sickly
color and left either a very small ragged rosette or a dormant looking bud stage.
Only the corning spring will tell how many primroses survived the dry summer
and fall.
Every year is different in some way. This year will be different due to the loss
of two primrosers last November. First Al Smith, past APS President for two
years and Vice-President for two years prior, avid gardener and wood (raftsman.
Then, two weeks later, Florence Bellis, last surviving founder of APS, editor
emeritus, primrose hybridizer and author. Most of you did not personally know
either one, but I was fortunate to know both. I often visited with Al and his wife
Lena. I also met Mrs. Bellis at the 1984 National Show, chatted with her a bit
and later corresponded wilh her on occasion. We have all enjoyed her writings
thru the years and learned much from them. I am very glad her new book is
being so well received by gardeners everywhere. It is sad she will not be here
to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the APS, but perhaps it was enough to know
she was to be honored at this Conference.
While I'm on the subject of the 1992 Conference, things are progressing, but
there is much more help needed. The APS has approximately 800 members,
many of whom are capable and willing to help with the Conference proceedings,
but haven't been asked. We are asking now. If you would like to assist, please
write Conference Chairman, Richard Critz. It would be helpful to let him know
what area and capacity you would like to work in.
I hope all of you have paid your 1988 dues by now. If all went as planned, the
membership list is printed by zip code. This is to help those of you interested
in contacting other primrose growers living close by in order to get together
and perhaps start a new chapter. There is nothing like regular meetings to keep
the enthusiasm of growing primroses at its highest peak. For those of you wishing
to start a group but don't know exactly how to begin, contact me, we will try
to help in any way we can.
For the rest of you who are to spread out to have meetings on a regular basis,
plan on coming to a primrose show this year. They are always interesting and
informative and you may be able to pick up a plant or two you have been wanting
for a long time.
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Florence Bellis
1907 -1987
A letter from Anita Alexander
brought the shocking and unexpected news, "The American Primrose Society has lost its founder and
editor emeritus. Florence died in her
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sleep on November 15 - congestive
heart failure. She had been feeling
great this fall - had her house sparkling, garden areas weeded and
mulched, and had made arrangements to fix the car so she could shop
with it again. Her body was cremated,
and the family will have a week in
December to celebrate her life.
I fought with Florence, loved her
and will be forever grateful to her for
the many ways she enriched lives. Her
innate observations and talents were
well-used."
It is too soon for me to have heard
(rom many of the members about this
great loss, but Carolyn and I were
privileged in the last few years to have
come to know and love Florence
dearly, and we had a lively correspondence with her. Here are excerpts
taken from one of her last letters lo
me:
11/3/87 "After three weeks at the
clinic, which has kept me in good
condition for 30 years, I am back completely remade. Home! To lifting
one lily bulb - the glorious Golden
Splendor trumpet - without a day's
rest. Instead of the 10 to 20 bulbs it
should have produced, I received the
questionable gift of over 200! And
they say lilies are hard to raise!! particularly in the clayey soil of the coast.
But instead of resting, I hauled rock
and steer manure and planted them
all. I think they might do extremely
well in your parts and may be next
fall, when I dig the surplus you might
like to pass them around,"
Later: "You will never know how
much "A Bellis Anthology" means to
me. I suffer from aloneness and, like
all children raised without love, believe - or rather, disbelieve - that I
am loved in this way. I have had
Xeroxed a few copies, and keep the
first paragraph above my typewriter
to remind me that I AM loved, not
just a work-horse. Richard, how is it
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that you continue to make me believe
in myself? I have often wondered, but
knowing you and your foundation,
am no longer surprised at anything
you do."
And finally, excerpts from one of
many fine reviews of her remarkable
book "Gardening and Beyond", from
the N.Y. Times of May 31, 1987:
"Florence Bellis' place in the international world of horticulture is assured, thanks to her achievement in
originating, over many decades of
careful and imaginative hybridization, the many strains of primroses
collectively named alter her Oregon
home- Barnhaven. These remarkable
and extremely hardy plants come in
a palette of wonderful colors: glowing scarlets and crimsons, golds and
yellows, pristine whites, deep blues,
as well as blends and combinations
of several colors. Her main subject in
Gardening and Beyond is her breeding of primroses, but to tell the story
she ranges very far indeed, touching
on soil chemistry, the long evolution
of plants and animals, agriculture and
the Industrial Revolution, exploration
for plants in the 19th Century, and
the joys and frustrations that alternate
in every true gardener's life. Mrs. Bellis moves so effortlessly from one
topic to another and writes with such
personal authority that both novice
gardeners and long-time practitioners of the art will learn many surprising things from her. The Barnhaven
primroses enrich our springtime
gardens; Gardening and Beyond
enriches the gardener's (mind and)
library."
When all is said and done, Florence
herself has said the last, best word
about her remarkable and fruitlul life
in her book, Gardening and Beyond.
If you have not read it, do yourself a
favor and procure a copy for your library. And to you, good friend, sweet
rest. We will meet again.
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Winter is the dream time. You dream
about how nice it would be if the post
office let you charge your catalog
postage. Not all of it, just enough to
send out a few thousand so you could
get something in to pay for enough
stamps to send out another few
thousand so that eventually you could
get enough in to send out the whole
twenty-five thousand and quiet the
printer with a little something.
The only good thing about February
was that January was over and, if you
were lucky that year, only twentyeight days to go before it was March.
Every February was bad news beginning with the first day simply because
it was February 1st. On February 2nd
things began to go from bad to worse.
Who cared whether the ground hog
showed or didn't show. The weather
intended to stay as nasty as usual and
you knew it. When you sleep with the
weather for thirty years you don't expect surprises any more.

Fortunately,
Spring - Like Pippa - Passes
or
Life At the Primrose Factory
by Florence Bellis
The article which follows reached my hands just a week before word came that
Florence was gone. It was accompanied by a brief note reading, "Dear Richard. If,
by chance you see fit to use this, a note stating it was written in 1971 might be
good, to avoid readers thinking that Gardening and Beyond is in any way connected
with it."
In a correspondence with Dr. David Winstanley, Editor, about its earlier publication
in the 1985 Yearbook of the Southern Section of the National Auricula and Primrose
Society, Mrs. Bellis wrote, "In a few days I'll be sending you a breezy piece which
you may find too lively for your publication. However, since I have become something
of a primrose legend in these past 50 years and 'going on 80', and since this is a
true but amusing presentation of LIFE AT THE PRIMROSE FACTORY, I think of it
as a part of the history of the 30s which saw primroses propelled from an English
hobby to their present flourishing position. Such a behind-the-scenes piece might
be a little yeast in the dough.
I wrote this in 1971 when I was trying to escape the loss of my husband. A few
months ago I began tearing up many of the words written at that time, and as I tore
up this piece my eye caught a line and I laughed. So I dug down into the waste
basket, retrieved the torn sheets, taped them together and got the idea that it might
entertain others as well as give them a true picture of such a life. Anyway it will give
APS readers a view of my humorous side! If you can use it sometime - fine!"

The way I remember it is the way it
was back in the early days when specialty mail order nurseries were new
and few, and a glamorous business
to all those who weren't in it. To think
of it. Nothing to do all day long, but
(risk about in sunlit fields of primroses and then ride over to the post
office in the afterglow to gather all
the golden eggs laid in your box that
morning. And then when you candle
the eggs after the afterglow and find
that there's barely enough to victual
the morrow's breakfast you have your
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choice of meditating indoors and
waking everyone with your meditations or walking back and forth
among the white flowers in the moonlight.
In the winter you learn to live without eggs because the chickens don't
lay. It is the season of full moult
brought by Santa as well as the weather. Winter is when you keep feeling
around in the nest box every evening
knowing full well it will be empty until
sometime around St. Valentine's Day
when the birds start mating again.
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February was the time of year
people were starving for flowers and
nurserymen were just plain starving.
So the old Nurserymen's Friend here
would advance the first budding
plants by the truckload in exchange
for the promise to pay in March when
the plants were sold. But they all went
into total eclipse until some time in
)une when everyone got through
using my money to buy and sell whatever they could lay their hands on
until the bedding season was over.
But one must not be crass in the
flower business. One must simply
make their annual trip over the lea to
the bank where you hope to hit a sale.
Sandwiched between visitations
the desk work goes on and on. People
who are starving for flowers have hit
the planning stage. So back to the
lady in Cleveland who was interrupted in the midst of telling me
exactly where each little what is
planted in her garden and wondering
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"what do you see in the way of color
for early spring in the back border
over here to the left" indicating the
spot in question on a detailed map
two feet square. The color of her
bathroom, she confides, is persimmon and black "a rather difficult
Chinesey theme to relate to, don't
you think?" Why not at all. I'll have
no trouble whatsoever relating to
your bathroom no matterwhat its persuasion in May when I know what colors are left over.
Well, no money from Cleveland.
Here's one postmarked Atlanta. Now
wouldn't you know it? Not a dime
from Cud'n Camilla in Atlanta, either.
BUT, "could Ah please have a couple
hundred of those great big beautiful
primroses in full flahr foh mah
gahden pahty Mahch 14th?" Why of
cose you can, honey pot. At first sight
of that li'l ole check I'll wade right out
across this li'l ole bridge with a suction-pump and siphon them right out
of this nasty ole mud. Or if the east
wind's blowing, I'll take the pickax
and chip them right out of that mean
ole ice. So what happens? Cud'n
'Milla gets her great big beautiful
primroses in just-so bud to make sure
they'll be in full flahr on Mahch 14th
when she entertains her gahden club,
the Peachtree Cahden Club - is there
any other? - and I get to hold the sack
for a month or two waiting for her to
get the time to write that li'l ole check.
And now we come to our wee little
weekly from Bala Cynwyd, always sachet scented with the same. Bala Cynwyd
pronunciation also personalized-is Philadelphia's bed room
for a lot of intellectual class and a lot
of intellectual money but so far all
I've seen is the class. This lady, for
instance, is giving my talk on how she
raises primroses successfully from
seed and she's writing to make sure
"just once more, please" that the
plants reach her in plenty of time to
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look like they'd been blooming in her
garden since her forefathers hung the
Liberty Bell.
That leaves only the old maid from
Strawberry Plains, Tennesee and you
know without opening it that there'll
be no money in that one - never was,
never will be, now or forever, amen.
But whal can you do. Her mule died
a couple of weeks ago and she wants
to know if I think herchicken manure
will do the same kind of job for her
that her mule manure did. What do
you think?
As far as that goes, what's so funny
about March. March is when half of
Portland comes out to go to my bathroom and I'm always near the end of
the line. March dissolves everything
bui the primroses on this hundredmile-wide strip west of the Cascades,
the range that divides the wet third
of Oregon from the dry two-thirds.
The primroses sit in the mud of March
looking more placid with every burst
of rain, hail and snow while everyone
is side-stepping mud puddles on the
creek bottom as they pick their way
to the pollinating sheds. The puddles
don't bother them as much as the
minnowsswimmingaround inthem.
March is when everyone is slipping
and sliding around on the hill trying
to beat everyone else to the same
plant because they absolutely have to
have it. That is the plant I staked first
because I absolutely must have it for
the pollinating benches. And of the
50,000 more or less to choose from,
that 's the plant the shippers will dig
for Bala Cynwyd, or Atlanta, or somewhere else when my back is turned.
Or for the $3 Surprise Gift Box for
Mother that Floyd and Edith remembered to order a week after her happy
birthday.
March is when you've got the
money for postage but not the time
to send out the catalogs; when the
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daily mail is bundled, tied, dated and
stacked like cordwood along the wall
at the back of your desk. March is
when you try to sow some 100,000
seeds that you've carefully counted
and labelled in 73 shades. But can
you? No, You're a sitting duck out
there. Questions are fired at you until
the last one leaves and then you turn
on the lights and start the morning's
work. March 15th is the deadline for
sowing in order to get the seedlings
transplanted the first week in May.
With a good deal of luck you get it
done by the first of April and bump
along two weeks behind schedule all
summer.
March is when the plants I beat
everyone else to are sitting around in
flats on the duckwalks and in the
aisles of the pollinating sheds, relief
stations for cold poodles and stepped
in by everyone else. These are the
plants waiting for me to label, place,
and plant in the benches for the pollinators to pollinate until their fingers
freeze to the last bloom they worked.
They are making seed of shades and
colors already fixed and fixing new
shades and color. As the buds open
they tear off the petals, pollinate what
the labels tell them to pollinate, and
drop the used and unused petals on
the ground. All day long they do this.
I get to do it only at night straddling
a kerosene camp stove and in the
morning the aisles are carpeted with
primrose petals-long runners of tints
graduating to shades and shades
graduating to colors - rainbow rug
woven by Nature and the hand of
man.
April is something else again. In
April the sun comes out every now
and then, half the Pacific Northwest
comes out to go to my bathroom, and
I contemplate the woods. In April the
primroses are a handsome sight, no
longer Twiggies in bud but full blown
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and I am slipping and sliding around
on the hillside staking plants that I
absolutely must have for the pollinating benches. April is primrose gatherers month. Primroses gatherers are
ladies who come mornings at seven
to my hillside, all dew-pearled, pick
handfuls of primroses and drop them
into their umbrellas when they think
no one is watching. But you mustn't
reproach them. They're just little girls
at heart who want to make the show
look nice and wake up the next morning to find their arrangements all
hung with ribbons of blue and
rosettes of gold. April is high society
month - spike heels crucifying the
hillside in the afternoon; white gloves
expecting a fifty-cent plant to bloom
diamonds, making you stand there
with your trowel hanging down till it
does.
April on the creek bottom is still
dodging-questions-and-getting-caughl
month. In April Mother brings Little
Nuisance out to teach him about the
birds and bees by way of the pollinators pollinating. To keep from telling Mother what the birds and bees
really do, L. N. pinches off some fifty
bucks worth of gestating seed pods.
April on the creek bottom is seed germinating and compulsive weeders
month. You mean these little weeds
I've pulled up are primroses? I have?
Oh dear.
April at the desk is bundling and
dating the daily mail and stacking it
on top of March. Mid-April is acknowledging mid-March plant orders;
packaging mid-March seed orders;
shooting out catalog requests by return mail. Strike while the iron is hot
is the motto of the month. The end
of the spring catch is in sight. The
rocks of May loom dead ahead.
Oh the merry, merry month of
May! May may be a merry month for
you but not for me because May is
when I vow I'll stand firm, bound to
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my resolve. We shall overcome. Alas.
That in May the primroses look like
Mae West after fifty years as an ingenue doesn't help when I'm on the
hill crawling around on my hands and
knees among the potholes looking
for Twiggies in bud. That's what the
east coast expects in May. Well, like
Miss West, they had a lot to start with
but they don't have so much any
more.
May is when you fire up the boilers
in the primrose factory and put production on a tight assembly line. You
either get the pollinated plants out of
the benches and into the matenity
ward by the 7th or lose a lot of seed
by way of rotting stalks. The maternity
ward is the plot of ground on the
creek bottom where the plants mature and ripen their seed. This plot is
fenced in against kids, cats, rabbits,
dogs and deer and is deer-dog-rabbitcat-and kid proof until you get the
plants settled into it sometime during
the third week in May. You had to
wait for the rain to stop long enough
to get the plot plowed up before you
could plant the plants so that they
could get jumped into by everything
but the fish.
In the meantime the seedlings keep
on growing and crowding and showing signs of damp-off. They should
have started to move out of the seed
benches into flats by May 8th or 9th.
Fifty thousand will wind u p o n t h e h i l l
again but will they begin to bloom in
February when my hungry nursery
friends comes to get first pick for their
springboard into summer? And will
the other fifty thousand listed in the
catalog for July shipment as transplants be large enough to suit the customers who wan ted them on the early
morning delivery in April? Not at this
rate they won't.
The problem is that there's noplace
to put the seedlings until the pollinated plants get out of the sheds so
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that the transplanters will have some
place to put the flats instead of standing there holding them. So the transplanting doesn't get into gear until
the third week in May because you
had to wait for it to stop raining long
enough to get the plot plowed up to
plant the pollinated plants to make
room for the seedling flats to - well,
what does it matter now.
What mattered then was that you
could stagger back to the bank, three
months to the day, with what they let
you have with interest. The cornerstone for next February was laid.
Every May you did this when what you
wanted to do was to keep on going
over the mountains and never see the
man at the bank any more, or the
printer, or a customer, or a piece of
mail, or a primrose, or mud - never,
ever again, any more.
Over the mountains, lying big and
hot and beautiful in the summer sun,
is the two-thirds of Oregon so many
people know so little of. Where
winter is winter and summer is summer and in between you know where
you are. Where deserted homesteads
and pioneer churchyards cover their
sun-bleached bones with sheets of
yellow roses. Where wheat fields
wave in the hot wind mile after mile
farther than the eye can see. And out
on the high plateaus beyond the
wheat, great arthritic junipers greygreen and pungent with the smell of
gin writhe in the tortuous heat waves
or the racking sub-zero cold. And
stretching
seemingly
endlessly
beyond the junipers is the high desert
country of sand and sage, jackrabbits
and rattlesnakes, and buzzards
balancing in a fevered or frigid sky
waiting for a tragedy to happen.
And beyond the sage, mile-high
cattle country with a private plane
pastured on every spread. Rangelands so vast and grass so deep you
could lose Delaware, Rhode Island
and Connecticut with Maryland
PageS

thrown in as an afterthought. Indian
country where every Cadillac has a
teepee roped on top; high pine country with polished forest floors; sheep
country with alps as high as the canyons are deep where cougars and
coyotes work the fringe - all in this
awesome, splendid, harsh part of
Oregon so few people know is lying
out there on the other side of the
mountains.
In wrenching myself back to this
soft and yielding strip, this greengreen primrose country, I find that
my expansive mood has shrivelled up
on itself. I can't feel kindly toward the
summer-comers who knock on the
door before breakfast wearing a camera around their neck and that eager
baby-in-a-buggy look that only photographers wear when I know there's
nothing left to photograph but
potholes. Nor look kindly upon those
who come when I've just scrubbed
up to deliver the oven of its charred
lump and stand there, all aglow in the
violet dusk, expecting to be welcomed by someone out of Godet's
Book tor Ladies with a basketful of
primroses in one hand playing Mozart
on the flute with the other.
But all that is in the long ago.
Another has been treading this same
primrose path in England's Lake District these past twenty years while I
have been pegging down my carnations and gathering roses and lilies,
forgetting that I was once the toad
beneath the harrow as he is now. Yet
the years have taught me that my life
would have been very poor indeed
without the hardships endured but
forgotten every spring when the
primroses bloomed. Perhaps the one
who now dodges the tooth-points of
the harrow learned before I that the
toad does wear a precious jewel in
his head and that imbedded in the
adversity, work, and the joy it continues to give others are the riches
that otherwise passed us by.
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Big Things Are Coming!"
by Dee Peck
Philadelphia, PA.

All American Primula Society
members have an exciting event to
look forward to in 1992. Between April
9th and April 14th of that year, the
50th anniversary of our society will be
celebrated at a Fifth Primula Conference, to be held at the Berry Botanic
Garden in Portland, Oregon. All indications point toward a meeting of international scope, with knowledgeable speakers from all the great
primula growing areas of the world from the west coast of North America,
through Britain, continental Europe,
the Soviet Union, to Asia, including
China and Japan.
Besides the opportunity to hear
these addresses, the attendees will be
able to see and absorb the dazzling
collections of primulas to be exhibited at the Berry Botanic Garden and
the Portland City Japanese Garden.
There will be visits to other gardens
in the area, including those of APS
members. There will be workshops
on primula cultivation, including soil,
seed sowing, transplanting and division. Look for exhibits of garden pottery, trough making and planting demonstrations, a seed exchange, an international primula show, a plant sale
and a raffle. It is anticipated that optional pre- and post-conference tours
to other areas will be offered. All
potential interests of primula growers
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are being considered.
The greatest news to date is the interest and participation of the Royal
Horticultural Society of Great Britain.
They are particularly interested in a
proposed expedition to western
China in 1991 to discover, and hopefully collect, seeds and plants of new
Primula species. The two to three
week long trip is to include staff of
the Royal Horticultural Society and
members of interested plant societies
such as ours. The group will be
accompanied by a professional film
crew who will make a film that will be
shown at the conference banquet.
Who knows - it may even make television or the pages of a prestigious
magazine such as the National
Geographic!
The last, but not least, exciting
thing we anticipate is the revision of
"The Pictorial Dictionaryof theGenus
Primula". The Royal Horticultural Society will also be involved in this. The
new edition is expected to be a hard
cover, two volume set, in full color.
The first volume is to cover the
Primulae species, and the second the
hybrids. There will be sections on history,
cultivation,
propagation,
sources, etc., etc., etc. Each person
attending the conference will receive
a copy, reason enough to be there!

Pdge 9

The committee that is formulating
the bones of the conference is based
on the East coast. It consists of "Primroses" editor Dick Critz, long time
member and great primula grower
Anita Kistler, editorial committee
member Dee Peck, plantsman-lawyer
Bill Schwarz (whose legal expertise
will be invaluable), and Chuck
Ulmann, super-organizer and computer expert. Easterners often feel left
out of APS activities, and this gives us
an opportunity to make an important
contribution to our society. However,
and this is a very important "however", once the basic planning stage
is completed, the main activity will
move to the West coast, and it is then
that the rest of you must be ready to
pitch in. Although the Berry Botanic
Garden and the Royal Horticultural
Society have accepted the responsibility of much of the conference,

when it comes down to the fine details it cannot succeed without the
cooperation of local members. So
start polishing up your plantings, volunteer your gardens for a tour, and
offer your time, ideas and labor to
make it all happen.
The committee needs as much
input as possible right now. Send
your ideas, criticisms, and offers of
help to Dick Critz immediately. Look
over your copy of "A Pictorial Dictionary of the Genus Primula" and tell us
what you think should be changed,
retained and added. Most of all, put
the conference date on your calendar
and plan to attend. We are aiming for
500 conferees! A lot of planning has
been done, but a great deal more
must be done before we can realize
the sensational coming-together we
envision.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY - Northern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership includes year Book
D. G. Hadfald
146 Queens Road, Chmdle Huhm, Cheadh, Cheshire, England

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY - West and Midland Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership includes year Book
Hon. Sec., Mr. B. Goalhy
WSwierfieMRd.,

Bloxtiich, Walsall, West Midlands, U.K.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY - Southern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership includes year Book
Laurence E. Wigley
67 Warnbatu Court Road, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey, England
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The Art of Composition
by Bruce G. Gould
Vincentown, N)

(This is part II of Bruce Gould's series on photographing primulas. Part I
appeared in the Fall 1987 issue)

The photographer/artist, scientist,
journalist part of your brain has now
visualized your photograph, deciding
on the subject, looking at the possible
view. This free-wheeling imagination
phase is now over and it's down to
decision-making and real work. ]ust
as standing on the coast of England
and visualizing France will not get you
credit for swimming the Channel, visualizing a photograph without the
hard work of getting it on film will
not create a fine picture - but it's a
start.
The decision to bring the camera
into play at this point is only the first
of many decisions you must make.
Many people make this their first and
last decision, failing to realize that it
is here the photographer's skills are
put to the ultimate test. The few moments between looking through the
viewfinder and tripping the shutter
are the most important time spent in
making a photograph.
What must one do in that time?
Look and see! It's easy to see; the
question is, what are you looking at?
Most times, it's the main subject,
even if that only comprises 50 percent
of the photo. What about the other
50 percent? Our mind's eye is very
selective in what it sees, but your
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camera - only a dumb machine - records on the film everything and anything that's in front of the lens. Is that
other 50 percent of the photo just
wasted space, or will it be an interactive part of your whole picture?
The way all of the elements of a
photo go together is called composition. Composition is a misunderstood, misused, ignored and
abused subject. Those who have instinctive understanding of it claim it
doesn't need thinking about. Those
who have no idea what it is about
claim it is voodoo magic that doesn't
really work for them. For everyone in
between these extremes, composition is a set of rules that we know but
may not fully understand. Since both
sides tell us to ignore them, we may
never find out what it's all about.
The rules of composition deal with
subject placement, horizon lines,
leading lines, format and framing.
Two analogies apply here. First, composition is a road map to a photograph. You want the viewer's eye to
start at a given spot and move to
another, seeing all the things in between. Second, composition is a sign
system with arrows and pointers to
indicate to the viewer what you think
is important and asking him to linger.
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If we go back to the photo with 50
percent main subject, the other 50
percent is used to get the viewer to
look at that important subject and to
look for a longer time.
Composition can only start when
we section out a piece of reality. This
is what happens when we look
through a view finder. Out of the
whole world, our interest is now centered on a very small portion enclosed within the frame of the finder.
It is within this areas that things must
work together to communicate to
your viewer. The frame must relate to
all that is enclosed and vice versa.
Let's look at the Rules of Composition one by one. There are not many
and they are simple.
1.) The Rule of Thirds: This rule addresses the placement of the main

Framing

subject. The field of the photo is divided into thirds both horizontally
and vertically and thePoinl of Interest
is placed at an intersection of these
lines, not in the center of the photo.
Images placed here are more interesting and less static than those located
al dead center. The Rule of Thirds is
the oldest (.(imposition rule we have,
dating bat k to the early Greeks.
2.) Horizon Lines: In (his usage, the
term horizon line means any relatively straight line. It should not divide the photo in half either horizontally or vertically. Lines placed midway in a picture lack interest and
depth. By plating the hori/on line in
the upper half, the photo has more
foreground and, therefore, more
depth. By placing it in the lower half,
depth is decreased and interest is
trapped in a smaller area with much
more background to set it off.

:i.) Color and Shape Balance:
Colors, including black and white,
tend to recede or advance according
to density. Dark colors quickly become a background, with lighter colors moving to the foreground. They
will also balance each other in different proportions on film, different
from what the eye sees. A small, lightcolored object against a dark background will become a main interest
in the foreground, whether we want
it to or not.
A small dark object against a light
background will become a hole, even
if we wish it to be the main subject
in the foreground. This becomes a
real trap for someone using black and
white film because some colors may
photograph in a grey darker or lighter
than we perceive the original color to
be. To use black and white successfully, one must study the transfer of
color to black and white film and train
the mind to "see" in black and white.
This, by the way, is no easy task, for

4.) Format: When working with a
camera that produces a photo that is
rectangular, use the option of creating a vertical or a horizontal finished
piece. Not only will this create more
dramatic photos, it will sometimes
allow more of the subject to squeeze
into the picture. It is really amazing
how many people do not know that
their camera will work on its side. A
tall tree that screams to be presented
from top to roots as a vertical will
often be photographed as a horizontal, cutting off the top or bottom and
wasting all that space on the sides.
(Going back to horizon lines for a moment, one can also see that a vertical
composition allows more space in the
top half for a horizon line, therefore
giving the photo more depth.)

Balance of size and color

The TCJe of
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humans think in color and react to it.
The best advice for someone who
would like to take this track is to read
Ansel Adams' "Theory of the Zone
System," and practice.
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5.) Framing: This is another way of
giving the pholo depth and keeping
the viewer's eye from escaping from
the
composition.
By including
sharply-focused items in the foreground or surrounding the subject
with them, the viewer will have a feeling that he is looking into a three-dimensional scene. Using this movement into the scene instead of across
and out, the viewer will spend more
lime studying the main subject.
(>.) Leading lines: These are the
sign posls in I ho analogy, point ing I he
viewer from one place to another,
then to the main subjec t. They can be
[rue lines, s u c h as a road, a branch,
a tree, a fence or a blade of grass, no
matter what the scale. Sometimes
they can be imaginary lines that the
mind sees, s u c h as common colors
or connected highlights, like a child's
connect-the-clol game. When the

lines appear in pairs s u c h as railroad
tracks or the sides of a road, the pointing is much stronger, leading lines
can be straight and to the point or
curved lo bring the viewer back to
the subject time and time 1 again. We1
musl always be sure that the lines lead
to the subject. There is nothing more
frustrating than following a pointer to
an empty space, or, even worse, to
bave them lead the eye to something
other than the subject.
The very nature of the camera provides
some
other
composition
strategies. Because there are several
laws of physics that control lenses, a
photographer has the option of
changing the 1 1oc us of the foreground
or background. This focusing option
allows us to selectively depict an inf o c u s subject against an out-of-focus
background. If we soften the background the viewer understands that
il is not important. The object in fo( us
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is instantly thrown forward. By the
same quirk, the mind has a real problem with things in the foreground
being out of focus. We try to find
out what il is and where it properly
belongs.
These "rules" are simply guidelines
to putting a picture together. As it has
been said by many wise and talented
photographers, great photos break
rules. Break rules, yes; ignore them,
never. We must understand how they
work before we can alter them to our
own needs.
Practice and critique are two of the
best ways to learn composition. Be
thick-skinned enough to pull your
work apart and analyze why it works
or why it doesn't. Then do it again.
Start by going by the rules; you can't
break them if you don't know them.
If you would like to study this subject
further, go to the library and read
"Guide to Photographic Composition," by Paul |onas. Unfortunately,
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you can't buy it - it's out of print at
this time-but many libraries have it.
I have written much about photography and there will be more to
come, but I still haven't said much
about equipment. Somewhere along
the way, many photographers feel
that if they get one more lens, a different camera, or more lights, all their
photographic problems will be over.
But this is an illusion; if anything, the
problems will get worse. Great photographs start in the mind. If there is
nothing there, that's what will be in
the picture. If you can't get a photo
to work by understanding and using
the simplest of cameras, chances are
a bag full of expensive equipment
won't help. If this were the case, only
rich folks would be great photographers. Thankfully, that's not the
case or I would have had to give up
long ago.

(to be continued)
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Primrose Vegetative
Propagation

Indoor Primroses
by Evelyn Best and Peter H. Johnson

by Roy W. Preston, O.D.
Seattle, Washington

From this first family of bedding plants come a few charmers for your windowsill.
Reprinted by permission from "House Plants & Porch Gardens " magazine.

When plants are grown from seed
they all vary slightly. One plant may
have a nice flower or another may be
particularly vigorous or may show
better size or a habit that is striking.
Whatever the reason we may want to
reproduce one particular plant.
Many species can be divided or
carefully cut and pulled apart. This is
usually best done after flowering
when the plant is in vigorous growth.
It is at this time that primroses are
often moved from their flowering location to a more shady and moist spot
for the summer. The plants are dug,
remembering that primrose roots are
long and run deep, then most of the
soil is removed and placed back into
the hole leaving the leaves, the crown
with offsets and the long roots. Some
washing may be helpful at this point
but usually the offsets are easily seen
and removed by pulling them down
and away from the main stem. Depending on how much root is on the
division, then it is either planted in a
moist shady garden area or potted
and placed in the alpine house where
close attention can be given to keeping them moist. Plants can be encouraged to produce offsets by deep planting and then mounding soil around
them as they grow, also a good winter
mulch not only protects from frost
but helps encourage offsets.
Mosl primulas can also be propa-
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gated by root cuttings. At the time
that they are dug and washed then
several long roots are removed and
cut into pieces about one inch long.
Care is used to distinguish the top ol
the root by cutting it square, then the
lower end is cut on the diagonal. The
root cutting is then placed vertically
in a sand and peat media, with the
top of the root even with the top of
the media, and covered by glass.
An alternate and perhaps better
way is to place the roots horizontal
on top of chopped sphagnum media
in a polly bag. Then when roots and
leaves have developed, the root cutting is planted in moist cool leafy
compost.
Some primulas can be reproduced
by leaf cuttings. These leaves have at
the base, just where they are removed
from the parent stem, a small leaf
bud; so that when the stem is placed
in a closed container, rested on a peat
media and illuminated, perhaps by
fluorescent lights, then some roots
and leaves develop from this small
bud. Primulas reproduced I ike this include edgeworthii, whitei, scapigera,
bractosa, and aureata.
Occasionally small plants will be
produced at the top of the bloom
stem which when pegged to the
ground will soon send down roots
and become a separate plant.
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Long before man began tampering
with plants through the use of radiation, artificial fertilization, grafting,
training and forcing, plants bettered
themselves. They respond to changes
in their habitats by adjusting their
methods of growth and reproduction
until they are perfectly suited to the
climate, soil and other plants in their
environments. And when they are
able to withstand drought, flood, disease, marauding insects and hungry
animals, they grow and spread. The
most successful plants exploit whatever is available to them in very efficient ways. And so, being perfectly
adapted to a particular set of circumstances, they can dominate a region. Eventually, a species population
may grow until it covers a huge
territory.
At the edges of a species' range, a
few plants can become isolated from
the main group. Their seeds may be
carried by wind or water to areas far
beyond the region of the original
plants. When these wanderers get far
enough away from their native climate, they once again begin adapting, evolving to suit their new condition. If successful, they become quite
specialized. Growth habits change,
flower structures modify. Some
changes are so drastic that these new
plants are incapable of interbreeding
with members of the original species.
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The plants become new species, completely on their own. They still may
resemble the original plants in many
respects, but they hav evolved their
own identity, Sooner or later there
may come to be a hundred different
species within one genus, spread out
over thousands of square miles. A
single genus may even be found represented on several continents. This
is what is known in the plant world
as success.
Thunder Out of China
By any standard, primroses, members of the genus Primula, have been
very successful. There are about five
hundred species in the genus (dozens
of which are cultivated), with members native to every continent except
Australia and Antarctica. Most of the
different species existed before men
began collecting and hybridizing
them. From their origin somewhere
in the mountains of western China
and Tibet, primroses made their way
east and west into folk medicine,
countless cottage gardens and the
plays of Shakespeare. Primroses have
been horticultural successes, too.
They were among the first plants to
be cultivated for their beauty.
Of the hundreds of primrose
species that have spread themselves
around the Northern Hemisphere,
only four or five have become popular as indoor pot plants. The other
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A thrum-eyed
polyanthus flower

Primula oboconica

cultivated primulas are famed as bedding plants and are among the first
flowers to emerge in spring. Most
primroses are perennials or biennials
and they're tough in the face of unseasonable weather.
Primula foliage is as variable as the
weather. Some species have leaves
resembling those of geraniums, some
look like sfrepfocarpusand others are
like spinach leaves. Leaves of still
others are deeply lobed, almost feathery. Regardless of shape and texture,
primula foliage grows in flattened
rosettes or dome-shaped crowns.
The foliage is interesting, but, as
befits a plant with the word rose in
its name, the flower is the thing. Primrose flowers consist of f\ve sepals (the
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usually green basal "leaves" of a
flower) fused into a green tube from
which arise five petals that flare into
an open, slightly bell-shaped corolla
(the petals taken collectively). The
petal edges can be smooth or lobed
or fringed. Flower colors run the
gamut from deep blue through red,
pink, lavender, purple, cerise, yellow
and white, and they come in tightly
bunched blossoms that sit a foot or
more above the foliage.
Two Flowers Two

If you take a look at enough primrose flowers, you're bound to see that
there are two distinct types of flowers: "pin-eyed" and "thrum-eyed." A
pin-eyed flower has a little knob,
called the stigma, poling up from the
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throat of the flower. The stigma is the
female flower part and is shaped like
the head of a pin. It's broad and sticky
to better enable it to receive pollen
grains, the male sex cells. The anthers, or the male pollen-bearing organs, are located further down this
pin-eyed flower's throat, just out of
sight.
With the anthers located so deep
in the flower, it's difficult for the pollen to just "fall" on the stigma. Without the help of friendly bees, pineyed flowers never could fertilize
themselves. Even with bees buzzing
around, they only rarely accomplish
the feat. Preventing inbreeding is
beneficial, however, because self-fertilization in the long run allows deleterious genes to accumulate in a
steadily dwindling pool of genetic
variability. Cross-fertilization (fertili-
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zation involving two different individuals of the same species or two
different species) blends many more
characteristics from unlike parents
and thus enlarges the pool of genetic
combinations. Progeny of such
crosses usually are stronger than selffertilized or inbred plants.
Pin-eyed plants are half of the primrose's scheme. Thrum-eyed flowers
are arranged in the reverse manner.
Rather than the anthers being below
the sticky stigma, they are stationed
at the opening of the flower above
the recessed stigma. In thrum flowers, self-fertilization easily can occur.
But in any population of primula flowers, there are almost equal proportions of pin and thrum flowers, ensuring an adequate mixture of pollen between the two types, thanks also to
the assistance of pollinating bees.
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This condition, where there are two
different flower forms in plants of a
single species, is (ailed heterostyly.
Heterostyly is an effective means of
preventing sell-fertilizalion and partially explains why there are so many
different
species of
primroses
around. The better adapted a genus
is to cross-fertilization, the more
likely it is to generate a number ot
spec ies. There were more than
twenty different kinds of Primula
being grown in the seventeenth century, despite a lack of knowledge of
hybridization. Primrose growers simply ( LI lied the standouts from the
plan Is growing wild along stream
banks or in moist meadow lands.
English Primroses
Primroses have been cultivated in
the West for about 450 years and
some of them, such as the auricula
and polyanthus hybrids, enjoyed
great popularity in the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries, Workingmen's flower societies sprang up in
the industrial cities of England. These
societies sponsored great flower
shows where auricula and polyanthus
(outdoor) primroses were grown to
exact standards. Many fine old varieties grown and groomed for show
became extinct after the midnineteenth century due to a strong
movement toward more "natural"
plants and plantings in gardens.
(Today, however, there is still a large
selection of primroses. And the trend
toward cooler interiors coupled with
the increasing tost of heating
greenhouses is making these coldhardy plants popular again.)
The first cultivated primroses were
derived from native English species:
the common primrose (Primula vulfyiris), the cowslip (P. verts) and the
oxlip (P. elatior}. These native species
had been cultivated since the Middle
Ages and by Elizabethan times were
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grown in kitchen gardens and as ornaments. Late in the seventeenth century, other primroses brought to England from other parts of the world
enriched the native collection with a
wider selection of flower colors and
types. To this day England continues
to be a major source of primrose
varieties.
Potted Primroses
Although primroses generally are
started and cultivated in cool
greenhouses, they usually are grown
that way only until they're ready to
be planted outside in massed beds or
borders. Left there through the
winter, some die and some don't.
Some may be brought back inside the
cool greenhouse to provide winter
color. A few species are known as true
indoor pot plants and grow well as
long as they are kept near a cool
window.
Among the popular indoor species
is Primula sinensis, the Chinese primrose. Following a few hundred years
of cultivation in its native Orient,
sinensis (also known as P. chinensis
or P. praenitens) was introduced in

Primula oboconica on the left, P. malacoides, center and right. Oboconica has aquired
the unfortunate reputation as a "poison plant" because an oil in the hairs coating the
plant produce as rash in some people. But it is very beautiful and flowers for as long
as 6 months at a time.
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England in 1820. The original sinensis
had light purple or lilac flowers, but
intensive hybridizing over the years
has produced blooms of scarlet, fuchsia, pink, lavender and white. The cultivar P. sinensis 'Fimbriata' is especially showy, with delicately fringed
petals. The foliage is dark green and
hairy, with round, deeply lobed and
toothed leaves. Sinensis flowers from
February to May. The inch-and-a-halfwide flowers are arranged in clusters
around the stem.
Primula malacoides, the fairy primrose, came to England from China in
1908 and quickly became a popular
pot plant. It grows aboul eighteen inches tall and blooms abundantly from
the flat-topped clusters surrounding
the stems. Many color forms and both
simple and double flower types are
available. The flowers can be white
or range through shades of pink to
lavender, carmine and purple. The
plant's stems are covered with a fine
powder or "farina" thought to be a
protection against bright sunlight. As
long as the blossoms are removed as
they fade, flowers will keep coming
for several months.
Fairy primrose seed sown in late
)uneor July should yield flowers from
December through the following
April. The plant can be held over after
it exhausts its blooming period. Fed
periodically until fall, a primrose can
be kept around for another season.
It's best to sow seed and start fresh,
however, since the old plants just
won't be up to their former glory.
Many primrose fanciers sow seed
year-round to be sure of having a constant supply of the faintly fragrant
flowers.
Primula obconica, the German or
poison
primrose,
acquired its
"poisonous" reputation because the
fine hairs on the plant cause a skin
rash in some people, but only after
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they've handled numerous plants.
Obconica has been a popular pot
plant since the 1880s. Like sinensis
and malacoides, this is a Chinese import. It's a larger plant lhan the fairy
primrose, with half-dollar-sized blossoms growing in large clusters of
white, pink, crimson and sky blue. A
new introduction, Primula obconica
'Louvre', has salmon flowers. This
species is happy in any lighting exposure, but is sensitive to sudden
changes in temperature. Give it a
cool, parlially shaded position. Keup
these plants tidy by pulling off dead
leaves, flowers and stems and they'll
grow more vigorously. A well-tended
obconica flowers for six months at a
time.
Polyanthus or bunch primrose
(Primula x polyantha] is an oldfashioned garden plant that makes an
excellent indoor pot plant. The earliest ancestor of polyanthus probably
appeared in England in the midseventeenth century and is thought
to be a natural hybrid of the three
native English species. Most available
polyanthus specimens are descended
from a single plant grown in 1875 and
carefully bred over a fifty year span
by English gardener Gertrude Jekyll.
Popular plants today include the English 'Europa' mixture and the giant
'Pacific' strain developed in California. Flower colors run from red and
yellow to blue, with a bright yellow
"eye" in the center of each blossom.
Primula x kewensis is a hybrid with
pure yellow flowers. It resulted from
an accidental cross between two
species at England's Kew Gardens in
1898. One parent, P. floribunda, is native to the western Himalayas, while
the other, P. verticillata, comes from
Yemen, on the south coast of Arabia.
Kewensis is one of the best primroses, growing quickly and flowering
over a long period of time.
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Primula oboconica (left) and P. crendsii multiflora (right.)
Photo by Elmer Baldwin

This photo of P. oboconica flowers suggests the wide range of colors and forms
they can take. There are many fully double cultivers as well
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Growing Primroses
Primroses are started almost exclusively from seed. Division of mature
plants is possible but not practical.
Besides, plants started from seed
flower very quickly, often within six
months.
A primrose germinating bed should
consist of equal parts of vermiculite,
sterilized potting soil and sand.
Primula seeds are very small, but they
can be handled easily if you sow them
from a paper funnel made by folding
the paper in half, putting the seeds
into the resulting trough and then
gently tapping them onto the planting
medium.
The planting bed should have a
drainage layer of charcoal chips or
gravela covered with a two-inch layer
of the premoistened mix. Firm up the
surface with a flat object and sow the
seeds sparingly on the surface. Cover
them with a thin layer of very fine
vermiculite and water carefully with
a mister. To retain moisture, seal the
container with a sheet of plastic. If
the soil dries out even for only a few
hours, most of the seeds will not
sprout. A shaded location and relatively low temperatures of 50-60°F (1016°C) also are desirable and lessen the
likelihood of drying out.
As soon as the seedlings germinate,
usually within three or four weeks,
remove the plastic cover. When three
small leaves have developed, transplant the seedlings into three-inch
pots filled with the germinating mix.
Special care should be taken in planting the seedlings so that the crown,
the point where root meets stem, if
even with the soil surface. If the
plants are put in too deeply, the bottom leaves will rot, if they're above
the soil, the plants may topple over.
Primrose roots are sensitive. To
avoid disturbing the seedlings, water
from below by setting the individual
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pots on a large water-filled tray until
the surface of the growing mix feels
wet. And don't allow the seedlings to
get rootbound. You'll run the risk of
stunted plants. Check your seedlings
every couple of weeks and move
them into pots one inch wider if a lot
of roots are showing.
Most primroses need six-inch pots
by the time they reach maturity (P.
maiacoides seem satisfied with a four
or five-inch pot). The roomy pots assist in keeping soil moist and avoiding
a wilt-inducing situation from which
the plants can't recover.
At least as important as the moisture requirements is a primula's demand for cool temperatures. They
flourish in daytime climes of 50-70°F
(10-21°C) and in nighttime temperatures as low as 40°F (4°C). All of these
species can be grown under fluorescent lights, too, as long as a fair drop
in temperature is recorded after dark.
If you don't have a light garden, or
a greenhouse for that matter,pul your
primroses in a cool north or east windowsill where they won't catch any
direct sun. Place them on a shelf close
to the glass so they can feel the
heavier cool air as it sinks toward the
floor. When the coolness requirement is met, primroses are dynamic
and durable house plants, rarely
bothered by common insect pests.
Primrose seedlings, however, are
susceptible to damping-off disease, a
fungus that causes the stems to rot at
the soil line, toppling the plants. Use
of a sterile mix arrests the problem at
the onset. If you encounter this disease later, treat with a drench of captan wettable powder mixed according
to directions.
Mealybugs and aphids occasionally
infest primula leaves, especially close
to the crowns where all the leafstalks
come together. These insects feed on
plant juices and cause wilting and de-
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formation of foliage. A plant that isn't
in flower can be rinsed in the sink
with tepid water, which will dislodge
most of these pests. (You can't rinse
a flowering plant without staining the
blossoms.) Should the pests persist,
water the soil with a solution of DiSyston, a systemic insecticide that
renders the plant poisonous to the
insects.
Brown spots on the leaves of mature plants are caused by one or two
species of fungi. These can be controlled by spraying the foliage with a
solution of Benlate.
When you buy potted primroses,
choose immature plants whenever
possible. Already flowering plants
most likely have been forced in a
greenhouse and their blossoms last
several weeks in a cool spot. But with
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immature plants, you can get a longer
blooming period. Remove any buds
you see and repot (he plants in larger
containers, taking care that the pots
drain well and the plants' crown are
at soil level. Eventually, the plants will
give you plenty of flowers as long as
you feed them at least once a month
with a balanced fertili/er showing, for
example, a 20-20-20 reading on the
product label.
Once you have them established in
their roomy pots, primroses are excellent pot plants for a cold winter
window, even able to withstand the
steady drafts that quickly debilitate
other flowering plants. If all goes
welt, the delicacy and fresh color of
their flowers and foliage will suggest
spring at a time when you really need
a reminder of what is to come.

"Schultz-lnstant"
CONCENTRATED

EASY DIRECTIONS

"7 drops per quart water
Every time you water.
Every thing you grow."
Available at your store or send:
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species to the Berry Garden in Portland, Oregon and to the Rhododendron Species Foundation in Federal
Way, Washington.)

1988 Showdates
Announcements
of
up-coming
shows were made and they are as
follows:

FOUNDED 1941

fli-

Eastside Chapter

Question and Answer
In a recent letter to your Editor a
reader posed a quesiton, requested
an answer and asked if we could
please have a question and answer
column as a regular feature in PRIMROSES. I brought it up at the Fall
Board Meeting and Herb Dickson,
our many times former president and
one of the best primula growers
agreed to give it a try. So write me
your questions as soon as you receive
this and I'll pass them on to Herb for
a response in the spring issue. Meantime, as an example of what you can
expect here are excerpts from a study
session, with growing plants < c illustrations, given by Herb in October:

Petiolaris Primulas
In nature the petiolaris primulas
grow in the Himalayas at 14-18,000'.
They are under snow coverall winter,
bloom in running ice water, have two
months monsoon season, a short dry
period and then snow again. Since
these conditions are impossible to
create here in our area, petiolares
species are difficult to grow. One
thing these plants do not appreciate
is a long spell of hot, dry weather. In
fact, I lost the gorgeous P. aureata
shown at the Tacoma show this year,
to just such weather.
I first started growing petiolares
with P. edgeworthti alba, from seed
from Jack Drake in England. Some of
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the other petiolares species I've
grown are P. petiolaris, P. gracilipes,
P. scapigera, P. griffithii and a P.
petiolaris x gracilipes hybrid brought
back from England by Larry Bailey.
This hybrid is one of the easiest to
grow and keep growing. Like many
hybrids its growing conditions are
less demanding than some of the
species.
I try to keep petiolares growing all
winter in the greenhouse and to let
them go dormant. But all the petiolares species are very susceptible to
root rot. We use a systemic fungicide
(combination of Benlate and Subdue)
in the spring and summer. Other tips:
do not water overhead when the
plants are in bloom or they will rot
very easily. The only time to divide
any petiolares is when the weather is
cool. Be sure to keep plenty of room
between the plant and the side of the
pot so you don't get any water on the
leaves.
Leaf cuttings are very difficult but
certainly possible. The rooting
medium needs to be one that stays
moist, but not soggy, and must be
sterile. A leaf cutting must have the
growing bud or "eye" still attached;
just barety pushed into the medium;
with a fungicide to avoid problems.
Once they root, they grow very
quickly.
(Ed. note: Herb has been very generous and has donated petiolares
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April 15th & 16th
Set up April 14th
Milwaukie Chapter April 16th & 17th
Set up April 15th
Tacoma Chapter March 26th & 27th
Set up March 25th
Washington State Chapter
National Show
April 9th £ 10th
Set up April 8th
The meeting was adjourned at

1:15 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Candy Strickland, Secretary
•

pile. You will find more than a
thousand
nurseries and seed companies arranged
alphabetically, and then indexed by
plant specialities and by location;
more than 360 garden supply and service companies in the U.S. and
Canada listed alphabetically and then
indexed by product or service and
trade names; more than 230 plant and
horticultural societies throughout the
English-speaking world, indexed by
special interest; more than 150 useful
gardening books, more than 120 horticultural libraries for research, listed
by location, more than 200 horticultural and gardening magazines, newsletters and society publications.
Gosh, what a spread! And all so attractively done. Do yourself a big, big
favor and make sure it is on your shelf
without further delay.
R.L.C.

Book Review

Primula Stalkers Take Note

GARDENING MY MAIL - A Source
Book, by Barbara ]. Barton, Second
edition, revised and enlarged, Tusker
Press, Sebastopol, CA, 1987, $16.00,
336 pp, with line drawings.
Here we have a most practical and
thoroughly meaty reference volume.
It is inconceivable to me that any gardener, once having come into possession of a copy, could be other than a
constant user. Since the first day it
arrived I have been consulting it. I
needed to compile a list of plant
societies for a mailing, I wanted to
locate a nearby nursery selling episcias for that gardening friend on my
Christmast list, a piece of research for
an article in PRIMROSES needed to
be checked out at a large specialized
library, and on and on it goes. In
short, if you don't have a copy - get
it. A fascinating, beautifully put together reference work that must have
required a lifetime of work to corn-

Larry Bailey and Lee Bower are
again planning on stalking the wild
primrose; this time in the House
Mountain Range, southwest Utah.
Two years ago Larry did find the very
recently discovered Primula domen5/5 Kass & Welch (July 1985 - Great
Basin Naturalist), but unfortunately it
had just finished blooming. This |une,
Larry Bailey and Lee Bowerare putting
together a safari into the House
Mountain Range to photograph this
rare and new Primula. Anyone who is
interested in venturing into the back
country of Utah on this safari is welcome to contact Larry Bailey at 1570
9th Ave. N., Edmonds, WA 98020.
The trip is presently planned for
around the weekend of June 11-12,
1988; but could change to one week
before or after this date, depending
upon your response.
The House Mountains rise out of
the southern part of the Great Basin
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Desert to heights of over 9000 ft. This
range of mountains is isolated from
civilization (50 miles), very dry and
temperatures in the daytime can become "warm". High axle vehicles can
drive to a base camp within 4 to 5
miles of the primula location, butone
should expect a day hike into the Sawtooth Canyon, and up an incline for
approximately 1500 feet. Two evenings are expected to be spent at the
base camp in this remote location.
This area is unique in flora, and one
can expect to find many varieties of
plants including penstemons, miniature ferns, flowering sage, phlox,
Papaveraceae, Onagraceae {evening
primrose), allium, as well as many in
the Cactus Family.
The group's size will have to be limited. If you are interested in joining
this adventuresome and fun loving
party, do not hesitate to contact Larry
as soon as possible indicating the date
most convenient. Additional information will be furnished, to those who
express interest, as it becomes
available.

Garden Symposium
The nation's oldest gardening conference - The Williamsburg Garden
Symposium - continues to thrive and
grow! In fact, the theme for the 42nd
annual Williamsburg Garden Symposium, to be held April 10 through
13,1988, is "The Lure and Lore of the
Garden." This exciting program, tailored to the interests of both professional and amateur horticulturists and
garden enthusiasts, includes daily
lectures, clinics, special tours, films
and more. Topics included on the
1988 program encompass Georgia's
Callaway Gardens, irises, peonies,
woody plants, Colonial Revival garden ing and the gardens of Seattle (the
featured city). A highlight of the program will be a demonstration by renowned British flower arranger Sheila
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McQueen. Registration is $160 per
person. For more information or registration, contact Forums Registrar,
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
P.O. Box C, Williamsburg, Va. 23187.

More on the National Show
As an added feature to the '88 National Show, visits to five gardens in
the Seattle area have been arranged.
A.P.S. members will be able to enjoy
a variety of primulas as well as early
flowering Rhododendrons and spring
flowering bulbs.
Gardens will be open for A.P.S.
members between the hours of 10-2
on Sunday, April 10th and Monday,
April 11th.
Maps and directions will be
available.

Seed Exchange
Seeds for the seed exchange have
been coming in very good despite reports of poor seed set due to the very
hot and dry summer. I have had many
reports from the members that they
have had good success with the seeds
they have received. For this I am terribly grateful. The seed list will be sent
out shortly after the first of the year.
I have a very good selection this year,
with some new ones, at least to me.
Last year one of my regular customers, Mr. John Rapp, passed. Mrs.
Rapp wrote me a very nice letter telling me of Mr. Rapp's pleasure with
the Primrose Society, and enclosed a
gift to the Seed Exchange to be used
in his name. With this gift I purchased
Mr. Fenderson's new book, A Synoptic Guide to the Genus Primula".
Along with the Pictorial Dictionary,
the Seed Exchange is the proud
owner of Primulas of Europe and
America, and Asiatic Primulas. These
books have been a great deal of help
to me and believe me, I've had to use
them a lot!
I hope everyone has a very success-
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ful growing season and that each and
every one wilt try something new and
interesting this year.

Book Review
THE OPINIONATED GARDENER Random Offshoots from an Alpine
Garden, by Geoffrey B. Charlesworth, David R. Godine, Publisher,
Boston, 1988, $16.95, 197 pp, with at
least 100 exquisite line drawings by
Laura Louise Foster.
Nkw here is a delightful book! It
will probably never be a great book
in the sense that Reginald Farrer's are
great books, but it is more entertaining by far than any other garden book
I have ever read, and it is packed with
useful, interesting information.
What a wit Geoffrey Charlesworth
is. It's absolutely delicious to read on
the train or over the lunch break, but
it's even more fun to read aloud with
a fellow gardener. My wife and I
howled and chuckled almost all the
way through. For instance, there's
this gem on p. 44: "As you get deeper
and deeper into alpines, reading
books and journals, talking to the
cognoscenti, seeing slides, and attending conferences, you begin to
take in the fact that a number of plant
names crop up time and again. Eventually you also realize that it is 'everybody's' aim to grow these plants.
It is one of the rites of passage to have
tried and either failed completely or
succeeded partially. If you succeed
you join the Blessed in Valhalla or
Olympus-your choice. Ordinary folk
have a few partial successes and more
failures. But then they can talk about
these plants with at least the authority
of a failed Ph.D. If you haven't tried
any of them, you haven't received the
call... Perhaps you need psychotherapy, or have an acute case of sour
grapes."
The author has done an uncanny
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job of expressing himself in prose,
with all his hope and persistence and,
yes - greed. As an example I invite
you to read "Planting Out" beginning
on page 160. When I finished the
book I liked Geoffrey Charleworth,
and resonated very strongly with him.
The illustrations are so beautiful just short of holy. How I wish I could
persuade Laura Louise Foster to do a
job like that for me. It would make
writing the book - any book - a song.
Thank you Timmy for these lovely,
lovely drawings.
And thank you Charles for a
memorable treat. Your book is joining my permanent colleciton.
R.L.C.

Correspondence Desired
The following letter came to our
Treasurer recently:
A few years ago, I saw an English
book describing beautiful old forms
of primroses and related plants. Asking the best and most prolific rare
plant collectors in Australia, I managed to unearth an old 'spray-form'
poly-primrose, a gold laced polyanthus called "Willet's Duke of Cumberland" (a family treasure for several
generations), and an assortment of
pre-Pacific Giant polyanthus. Scarcely
realising I had done so well, I started
to look for seeds and the elusive double primroses. I found an Old House
and Garden magazine my parents had
bought in the 1950's and noticed a
nursery advertising 'Lilacina plena'.
The nursery is still operating and the
assumption that nurserymen don't
throw away good plants paid off. Although the plant had not been offered for sale for many years, the man
was willing to let me have a piece in
response to my enthusiasm. I feel the
colour is too dark to be the real thing.
When it flowers this year 1 would like
to send a slide to someone who may
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be able to give a better guess at the
name. I naturally found Barnhaven
and Goodwins and have grown a
great pile of plants from their seeds.
The doubles from both sources are
quite distinct from the 'Lifacinaplena'
in habit and flower form. I am starting
to understand the auriculas better
this year after indifferent success with
seed last year. I think it is patience as
much as skill I am learning with these
auriculas!
My new home is in a hills region
which has a cool damp and very foggy
winter with rare snowfalls. The temperature seldom goes below -5°C and
the summer is not as hot as the inland
regions where I lived before. Generally it seems a much better primrose
climate and the recently transplanted
clumps bear this out with clean freshlooking flowers.
In the future, 1 hope to establish
letter contact on a more regular basis
with some members of your Society.
When I try some hybridising and establishd more the plants I have, I will
have much more to discuss and share.
Best regards for now,
Robert Peace
34 Vickery Street
Alexandra
Victoria 3714
Australia

Duvall, Washington.
Al was a hard worker, felling trees
for both wood heat and his woodworking hobby, raising sheep, caring
for his large fruit orchard, and raising
and showing primroses, especially
auriculas.
He was most generous with the
American Primrose Society and the
Primrose Chapters.
Al will be missed.

Viola Mildred Purple
Viola Mildred Purple, 81, a resident
of Pe Ell for the past 20 years, moving
from the Seattle-Auburn area, died
Friday, December 4, in a Centralia
nursing home.
Born September 1906, in Fairview,
Kansas, she owned and operated the
Purple Florist and Greenhouse. Purple was president of the Primrose Society and was a member of the Pe Ell
Garden Club and The Pe Ell Rebekah
Lodge. She was also active in flower
shows in Washington.
Rememberances may be donations
to Children Orthopedic Hospital.
At the request of Purple, no services will be held. Arrangements were
under the direction of the Brown
Mortuary Service.

1988 Oregon Chapter Show

Albert Smith
For those of you who do not know,
Al Smith, former APS President, APS
Judge and member of both the
Washington State and Eastside Chapters, hads a fatal heart attack on
November 4, 1987 at his home in

Membership List
as of 12/20/87

April 16-17
Milwaukie, Oregon
If you would like more information,
contact Show Chairman, Etha Tate,
10722 SE 40th Ave.
Milwaukie, OR 97222

Help Wanted
Your Editor has lost his copy of Walter Blasdale's wonderful book
"The Cultivated Species of Primula", a gift from Florence Bellis. If
you can provide a replacement for him, another copy, please contact
him ASAP. Compensation, of course.
Page 30
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Bardossy,Agnes,Fruitland Rd.,Barre,MA,OI005,
Charles worth,Geoffrey B.,Norfolk Road,S. Sandisfie!d,MA,01255,
Chesneau,Phyllis E.,Box 33,South Lee,MA,01260,
Barrett,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon.Turnpike Road,Petersham,MA.01366,
Anderson,E. Geraldine.lO Jacob Gates Rd.,Harvard,MA,0145I,
Russell,Marsha,l35 Spectacle Pond Rd,Litt[eton,MA,Ol460,
Salzman,Virginia T.,74 South Rd.,Peppere!l,MA,OM63,
McDonough,Mark,30 Mount Lebanon St.,Pepperell,MA,01463,
Weeds.Joe Pye,45 Elm St.,Bedford,MA,OI730,
Blanchette Jr.Leo J.,223 Rutland St.,Carlisle,MA,0174I,
Hehn.Mrs. Constance.25 Ash Street,Hopkinton,MA,01748,
Herold,Roy,19 Leland Road,North Reading,MA,01864,
McAleer,Verda,13 Walker Road,Manchester,MA,01944,
Hull,Mrs. Harry,Uplands, Highland Avenue,Manchester,MA,01944,
Schiff,Barbara,l29 Washington Street,Topsfield,MA,01983,
Peirce.Anne M.,47 High St.,Topsfield,MA,01983,
Berg,Roberta S.,60 Cedar Street,Wenham,MA,01984,
Hall HI,Mrs. George,188 Village Ave.,Dedham,MA,02026,
Orchard,Mrs. Beryl,3 Darby Drive,Mansfield,MA,02048,
Patterson.Christine J.,178 Tiffany Rd.,NorwelI,MA,0206l,
Mass. Horticultural Soc.,Horticultural Hall,300 Massachusetts Ave.,Boston,MA,02115,
Dept,Editorial,Horticulture,755 Boylston Street,Boston,MA,02116,
Anastasi.Ms. Maria, 18 Day St.,Somerville,MA,02144,
Jackson.Jean M.,150 Middle St.,Braintree,MA,02184,
Hughes,Donald L.,157 Circuit St.,Hanover,MA,02339,
Hoss.Lavalie B.,37 Summer Street,Rockland,MA,02370,
Collins,James O..222 Old Country Rd.,E. Sandwich,MA,02537,
0'Donnell,Eleanor M.,Queen Anne Rd.,Chatham,MA.02633,
Tucker,Katharine.Box 225,Chatham,MA,02633,
Allard Nurseries.,Box 272,Orleans,MA,02653,
Countryman,Robert C..R R t 10 Packet Landing,Orleans,MA.02653,
Suggs,Susanna,Box l43,Wellfleet,MA,02667,
Alberts,Mrs. Robert,Box 35,Amherst,NH,0303I,
Kirkwood.Ann M.,9 Woodbine Ln,Amherst,NH,03031,
Bon,Margarette E.,Ashby Road,New Ipswich,NH,03071,
Lord.Ann W..PO BOX !077,New London,NH,03257,
Ehrich,Ann M.H.,Box 475,Fitzwilliam,NH,03447,
Parker,Mrs, Wilhelmina E.,West Lake Road,Fitzwilliam,NH.03447,
Fenderson.G.K.,Grout Hill.South Acworth,NH,03607,
Griffiths.Frank W.,Grafton Pond,Enfield Center,NH,03749,
Cyr.Mrs. Lawrence A.,3 Ironclad Rd.,Scarborough,ME.04074,
Laughlin,Kenneth & Joan E.,Box 63,S. Freeport,ME,04078,
Wilson,Helga A.,1596 Broadway .South Portland,ME.04I06,
Zuck,Michael G.,2106 Essex St.,Bangor,ME,0440l,
Luce,Roger F..RFD #1 Box 1126,Hampden,ME,04444,
Ayers,Kenneth,PO Box 40,Orland,ME,04472,
Hakkila.Mrs. Carol.RR Box 207,Waldoboro,ME,04572,
Trautmann,Margery G.,The Narrow5,Islesboro,ME,04848,
Ervin,Dr. Edmund N.,91 Mayflower Hill Drive,Waterville,ME,04901,
Anthony,Janice,RFD Box 810,Brooks,ME.0492I,
Gurney,Harriet,42 Water St.,Fairfield,ME,04937,
Cl if ford, Joyce,RR 2, Box 7060 Western Ave.,Fairfield,ME,04937,
Stich,Alda,RR I Box 2079,Freedom,ME,04941,
Crain,Max,P.O. Box 676,Norridgework,ME,04957,
Marsh-Sachs,Rachel R.,Zone 4 Perennials Box 3700,St. Albans,ME,04971,
Anderson,Jill,Box 2I1.N. Pomfret,VT,05053,
Link.Elva C.,PO BOX 136.N. Bennington,VT,05257,
Tudor,Tasha,Route 4, Box 205,West Brattleboro,VT,05301,
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Tudor.Marjorie.Route 4, Box 205,West Brattleboro.VT,05301,
Eck.W. J..RD 1, Box 8,Readsboro,VT,05350,
North.Ollalie.Marlboro Branch Rd.,S. Newfane,VT,05351,
Cook.Dr. Phillip W.,University of Vermont.Dept. of Botany,Burlington,VT,05405,
Perkins.Mrs. Arlene M.,RFD #1 Box 765,Montpelier,VT,05602,
Baylor.Alice Hills.Stage Coach Road.Route 2,Stowe,VT,05672,
Smith,Mrs. Emily B.,84 East Hill Road,Canton,CT,06019,
Foster.H. Lincoln.RFD Under Ml. Rd.,Falls Village,CT,06031,
McCabe.Nancy.Dublin Rd.,Falls Village,CT.06031,
Zimmerman,Gladys,664 Oakwood Dr.,Glastonbury,CT,06033,
Lufkin.Elise B.,Wells Hill Rd.,LakeviMe,CT,06039,
Becker,Judith,Undermountain Road Rt 41,Salisbury,CT,06068,
Bailey.E. Le Geyt,157 Douglas Street,Hartford,CT,06114,
Martin,Tovah,55 North St.,Danielson,CT,06239,
Redfield.R.W. & H. L..RFD #l,Hampton,CT,06247,
Kanter,Ita,120 Babcock Hill Rd.,S. Windham,CT,06266,
Metsack.Ruth A..Route I Box 92,Ashford,CT,06278,
Katkaveck.Sally M.,431 Jones Hollow Rd.,Marlborough,CT,06447,
Eddison,Sydney,Box 385,Echo Valley Road,Newtown,CT,06470,
Barton.Doris E.,3303 Dixwell Avenue.North Haven,CT,06473,
Dickinson.Gary M.,25 Quinnipiac Avenue.North Haven,CT,06473,
Dodge,Michael H..Windy Ridge Road,Warren,CT,06754,
American Rock Garden Society,,c/o 15 Fair mead Rd.,Darien,CT ,06820,
Parker,Buffy,15 Fairmead Rd.,Darien,CT,06820,
Sargent.Joan D.,Wing Road,New Canaan,CT,06840,
Hochheimer.Mrs. Irene.Ridge Farms Road,Norwalk,CT,06850,
Aborn,Miles H.,Titicus Mill, 15 Saw Mill Rd.,Ridgefield,CT,06877,
Wilsey,Dr. John C.,8 Cathlow Drive,Riverside,CT,06878,
Askenback.John A.,35 S. Turkey Hill Road.Westport,CT,06880,
Held,Paul,195 North Ave,,Westport,CT,06880.
Ellams.Mr. Robin,296 Cannon Rd.,Wilton,CT.06897,
Staehle.Mr. & Mrs. George,83 Old Hollow Road.Short Hills,NJ,07078,
Sternlieb,George,66 Old Short Hills Rd..Short Hills.NJ,07078.
Van Orman,Elizabeth,83 Old Short Hills Rd.,Short Hills,NJ.07078,
Knippenberg.Mrs. J.F.,736 Pines Lake Drive W..Wayne,NJ,07470,
Light,Leslie,223 Wavesink Ave.,Atlantic Highlands,NJ.07716,
Sims.William R. & Doris,3420 W. Hurley Pond Rd.,Wali,NJ,07719,
McHaney,Randy,12 Appleton Ave.,Leonardo,NJ,07737,
Larrison.Mrs. Roland D.,RD 5 Box 556,Montague,NJ.07827,
Anderson,Sieglinde,PO BOX 93,Hope,NJ,07844,
Descloux,Joyce,32 Long Ridge Rd.,Randolph,NJ.07869,
Lindner,Mary A.,6 Bragman Rd.,Randolph,NJ,07869,
Dennison,James P.,32 Shawmee Trail,Sparta,NJ,07871,
Somerset County Park Comm.,Hort. Dept./L.J. Buck Garden.Layton Rd.,Far Hills,NJ.07931,
Burt,Leah,47 Woodlawn Drive,Morristown,NJ,07960,
Schlieder Jr.Quentin C.,PO BOX 1295R,Morristown,NJ,07960.
Schley,Virginia,33 Eglantine Ave.,Pennington,NJ,08534,
Wisniewski.Leo F.,7 Whitman Rd.,Mercerville,NJ,08619,
Spronck,Norma,Buffalo Hollow Farm,RD2 Box 181,Glen Gardner,NJ,08826,
Charnow.Mrs. Anne,440 E. 23rd St., 9H,New York.NY.lOOlO,
Belfer.Mrs. Nathan.85 Bedford St.,New York,NY,10014,
Ekstrom,Nicolas H..419 East 75th St.,New York,NY.I0021,
Leake,Donald R.,124 W. 80th St..New York,NY.I0024,
Kern.Diane & Jerome,20 West 86th St.,New York,NY,l0024,
Douglas,Mary Jane.210 Riverside Dr.,New York,NY.I0025,
Allen,Mary Lou,3354 Richmond Rd.Staten Island,NY, 10306,
New York Botanical Garden Libr,Bronx Park.Fordham Br. P.O.,Bronx,NY,10458,
Ward,Betty A.,Osceola Rd. RD #11,Lake Carmel,NY,10512,
Goldsby.Dr. A. R.,76 Marcourt Drive,Chappagua,NY,10514.
Strieker,Lesley B.,350 North Bedford Rd.,Chappaqua,NY,10514,
Cabot,Anne P..Route 301 RR#2 Box 371,Cold Spring.NY,10516,
Mommens,Jacques,PO Box 67,Millwood,NY,10546,
Young,Edith R..RFD 3 McDougall Lane,Peeksville,NY,10566,
Deyrup.Felicia J.,309 North Broadway.Nyack,NY,10960,
Stevenson,James,Greentree,Manhasset,NY, 11030,
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Zagaib,Ronald,8S3I Fort Hamilton Parkway,Brooklyn,NY,M209,
Silverman.Richard & Susan,672 East 24th St.,Brooklyn,NY,l 1210,
Pinto.Raymond.1314 70th St.,Brooklyn,NY,M228,
Bergman,Sybil,3 Black Rock Rd.,Glen Head,NY,11345,
Held.Marilyn.8 Horse Hollow Rd..Locust Valley.NY.il560,
Knapp.Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.,58 Kainluck Lane.Locust Valley.NY.l 1560,
Waldman.Dr. Philip M.,505 Motts Cove Rd.,Roslyn.NY,l 1576,
Hindla.Mr. Louis A.,986 Church Street,Bohemia,NY,11716,
Hanrahan,Evelyn,12 Ingersoll St.,Huntington Station,Long Island.NY.il746,
Dwyer.Ms Page,136 Woodbine Ave.,Northport,NY,l 1768,
Kinney.Sarah L.,4 Hunters Trail, R.R. 2,Wading River,NY,l 1792,
Odess.Robert.RFDl Box 69,Buskirk,NY.I2028,
Boutard.C.R. and B.L.,Over the Hill Churchill Rd.,Box 387,New Lebanon,NY.12125,
Clark.Doroyth.Windy Ridge Rd.,Stamford,NY.12I67,
Eaton,Jean L.,Helderhi)l Rd.,Voorheesville,NY.I2186,
Corn ing, Elizabeth P.,Box 431,Albany,NY,l2201,
Olson,Mrs. E. M.Bostoek Mountain Rd.,BoiceviIle,NY,12412,
Slocum.Adele.P.O. Box 56,Hollowville,NY,12530.
Wheeler.Mrs. E. P.,Box 148,Blue Mt. Lake,NY,l28l2,
Neff.Joan.ll Endora Dr.,Baldwinsville,NY,13027,
Knoff.Nancy.Grassy Lane R.D. 2,Cazenovia,NY,13035,
SchiessI,Ludwig,3342 Seal Rd.,Marcellus,NY,l3108,
Weeks.Donald.RD 2 Brick Church Rd.,Weedsport,NY,l3166,
Sedgwick.Lillian R.,1052 Ackerman Ave.,Syracuse,NY,13210,
McKelvey.Patricia.ColIege Hill Rd.,Box 424,Clinton,NY, 13323,
Gaige.Mrs. Jesse C.,9999 Pierce Rd.HolIand Patent,NY,13354,
Jones.Bess W.,343 Valley View Rd.,New Hartford,NY,134l3,
Devecis.Mrs. Elizabeth W.,Route 1 Box 329,Mallory Rd.,Sauquoit,NY,13456,
Markert,Mr. & Mrs.,102 Procter Ave.,Ogdensburg,NY,i3669,
Juliand.EIla.il Jackson St.,Greene,NY.13778,
Lowenstein.Richard.RD 2; Box 97,Watton,NY,l3856,
Decker,John,91 Grove St.,Arcade,NY,l4009,
Hoag,Floyd,RD 2,8701 Hopkins,Batavia.NY, 14020,
Lenzner.Joseph J.,33 Gates Circle,Buffalo,NY,l4209,
Christensen.Mr. Richard J,9 Brookside Drive,WilliamsviIIe,NY,14221,
Molica.Richard R.,Harris Moran Seed Co.,Moreton Farm,Rochejter,NY,14624,
Cook.J. Howard,30l E. First St.,Corning,NY,14830,
Graham.Mrs. Paul,2ll Strathmore Place,Corning,NY,14830,
Dimock,Edith,7 Spruce Lane,Ithaca,NY,l4850,
Zaitlin,Marjorie,lll Northview Rd.,Ithaca,NY,14850,
Albert R. Mann Library,,Ithaca,NY,14853,
Tobey,Marion,J524 Ridge Road,Lansing,NY,14882,
Betzold,Walter,131 Rochester Rd.,Pittsburgh,PA,15229,
Deurbrouck,A.W.,6915 Hilldale Dr.,Pittsburgh.PA, 15236,
Oliver.Charles G..RD1 Box 78,Scottdale,PA,15683,
Rettger,Timothy,3924 Lewis Apt. 4,Erie,PA,16504,
Johnson,Nina M..RD 1 Box 625,Sabinsville,PA,16943,
Bahney,Mrs. Edgar N.,43 W. Main St.,Myerstown,PA,17067,
Finkbiner.Mrs. Jacob H.,Box H8,Slate Run.PA,17769,
Godshall.Mrs. Marguerite.Goezel RD2 Box 437,Perkiomenville.PA,18074,
Cressman,Wilbert,222 New St.,Quakertown,PA,18951,
Russell,Clifton,725 New Rd.,Churchville,PA,18966,
Critz.Richard L.,1236 Wendover Ave.,Rosemont,PA,19010,
Roberts,H.H.,l319 Wendover Rd.,Rosemonl,PA,19010,
Derbyshire,Mr. & Mrs. R.,409 Toland Drive,Fort Washington.PA,19034,
Muller.Otto & Claire,2001 Ridley Creek Rd.,Media,PA,19063,
Anderson,Mrs. Carl H.,Gatehouse-State Road.Narberlh.PA,19072,
Rosier.James L.,508 Cedar Lane.Swarthmore,PA,19081,
Penn. Horticultural Society,,325 Walnut Street,Philadelphia.PA,19106,
Peck,Ms. Dee,8813 Patton Rd.,Philadelphia.PA,19118,
Bullitt Jr..Mr. & Mrs. Orville.Twinbrook Rd.,Berwyn,PA,19312,
Book.M. Eleanor.Rdl Box 290,Coatesville,PA,19320,
Neiman,Gail L.,#-12 Indian Run Village.Honeybrook.PA,19344,
Longwood Gardens,,Kennett Sq.,PA,19348,
Kistler,Anita,142] Ship Rd.,West Chester.PA,19380,
Ingram,Virgina E.,439 Cardinal Ln.,West Chester,PA,19382,
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Raden.Lee M.,Alpineflora,l Alpine Way.Phoenixville.PA,19460,
Winierthur Museum,,Gardens Division,Winterthur.DE,19735,
Thoman,Ronald J.,2814 Kennedy Rd.,Wilmington,DE,198IO,
Library of Congress,,Register of Copyrights,Washington.DC,20559,
Grissell.Edward Eric,2IO Piping Rock Drive.Silver Spring,MD,20904,
Loar.Marian D.,PO BOX 4093,Colesville Sta.,Silver Spring,MD,20904,
Curran.Mary Ellen,500 Sara Drive,Saefern,Annapolis,MD,21401,
Vanden Heuvel,Richard, 123 Spruce Lane,Annapo!is,MD,21403,
Fountain,W. Thomas.Box 5l6,£as(on,MD,21601,
Spielman.Mr. & Mrs. Leon,PO BOX 205,Sharpsburg,MD,21782,
Rexrode.Karen Ann.Rt 1 Box 29B,Aldie,VA,2200l,
K l i n e . A n n E.,3016 Cedar Hill Rd,Falls Church,VA,22042,
Rountree.John J.,6514 Elmhirst Drive,FaIls Church,VA,22043,
Cobb.Barbara B..P.O. Box 128,Great Falls,VA,22066,
McGrail.Ruth Ann,Box 219,P.O. Box 219,Great Falls,VA,22066,
Hoogeveen,W.J.,Route 2 Box 35,Middleburg,VA,22117,
Small wood, Mrs. Miriam.Route 2 Box 387,PurceIlville,VA,22)32,
Makela.Madeleine A.,5408 Yorkshire Street,Springfield,VA,22151,
Addamiano,Betty,4222 Robertson Blvd.,Alexandria,VA,22309,
Botanical Garden.Lewis Ginter,7000 Lakeside Avenue.P.O. Box 28246,Richmond,VA.23228,
McDonald,Dr. Sandra,4302 Chesapeake Ave.,Hampton,VA,23669,
Hawker.Paul.Rt 12 Box 32,Hawkers-by Upland-Downs-at-Easton,Morgantown,WV,26505,
Goodwin,Mrs. Nancy.PO BOX 957,Hillsborough,NC,27278,
Owens,Candace,102 Jones Street.Chapel Hill,NC,275l4,
Ladendorf,S.,Box 211, Route 5,Jones Ferry Rd.Chapel Hill,NC,275l4,
Arthur,Sara H.,P.O. Box 6l3,Princeton,NC,27569,
Ramm.Mrs. Dietolf,3538 Hamstead Court,Durham,NC.27707,
Biddix,Mrs. Carolyn,! Regency Rd.,Salisbury,NC,28l44,
Stuckey MD,Charles,2634 Sharon Rd.,Charlotte,NC,282ll,
Gray,Mary,3210 Debbie Dr.,Hendersonville,NC,28739,
Larus.Charles T.,250 Tranquility Place,Hendersonville,NC,28739,
Whittemore.Mrs. D. Bruce.P.O. Box 74,Penrose,NC,28766,
Crumley.Mrs. Bonnie.P.O. Box 29l,Placida,FL,33946,
Henson.Janet E.,Route I Box 182-A,Kodak,TN,37764,
Fjelstad,Jo,PO BOX 2l3,Morristown,TN,37814,
Mansfield,Mrs. Robert,331 Arapaho Lane,Madison,MS,39110,
Spencer,Melinda,219 Holland Ave..Jackson,MS,39209,
Kaiser,Keith,5428 Linworth Rd.,Worthington,OH,43085,
Emig,Lura,l878 Demorest Rd.,Columbus,OH,43228,
Martin.Dr. Louis G.,19 Lansdowne Rd.,Toledo,OH,43623,
Orr.Penelope H.,10303 Thwing Rd.,Chardon,OH,44024-9736,
Yates.Thomas A.,Holden Arboretum,9224 Sperry Rd.,Mentor,OH,44060,
Cleveland.Garden Center of,l)030 East Blvd.,Cleveland,OH,44106,
Malone.Mrs. Therese C.,6009 Westbrook Dr.,Brook Park,OH,44142,
Nitchman.Mrs. Joseph,6572 West Smith Road,Medina,OH,44256,
Kingwood Center.,900 Park Ave. W.,Mansfield,OH,44906,
Pollard.Barry and Olga,8937 Revere Run.West Chester,OH,45069,
Snyderman.Joy M.,12728 US 24 West RR #6,Fort Wayne,IN,46804,
Matott.Else R.,3621 Indiana Ave.,Fort Wayne,IN,46807,
Novak,Robert,67l8 Baytree Drive,Fort Wayne,lN,46825,
Vogelsang.Thomas C.,Rt. 2,Sunman,IN,47041,
Benedict.Mr. Keith J.,Raintree Florist's Greenhouse,1911 N. Denby Ave.,Ev»nsvil!e,IN,47711,
Eddy.John & Hilary,1675 W. 275th So.,Lafayette,IN,47905,
Kalmbach.Mrs. Donald,2R35 Aspen Lane.Bloomfield Hill.MI,48013,
Lurie,Elizabeth,29228 Summerwood.Farmington Hts,MI,480l8,
Kusey,Julius,2659 W. Avon Rd.,Rochester,MI,48063,
Thomas.Mr. William S.,1805 Greenleaf Drive.Royal Oak,MI,48067,
Stanton.Joseph G.,1475 Burns,Detroit,M!,48214,
Nelson,Mr. Marlyn,7449 S. Linden Rd.,Swartz Creek,MI.48473,
Burton,Loren S.,1369 Ox Yoke Dr.,Flint,MI,48504,
Nitschke.Kenneth D.,291 Shattuck Ln RR «6,Midland,MI,48640,
Wilkins Jr,Dr. James W.,3601 Vrooman Rd.,Jackson,MI,49201,
Benedict,Dr. Ralph H.,No. 14 Alpine Court.Wilson Lake,Hillsdale,MI,49242,
Donaldson,Joan,Pleasant Hill Farm RR4,Fennville,MI,49408,
Wickstrom,George M.,2293 Harding Ave.,Muskegon,MI,4944l,
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Me Bride, Walter,3600 Fulton St. E.,Grand Rapids,MI,49506,
Hunter.W. W.,Box 314,Leland,MI,49654,
Hollabaugh,EIaine,1234 Larke Ave.,Rogers City,MI,49779,
Kirk,Delores,40S Madison Street,Griswold,IA,5i535-0620,
Glover,Edward,503 Johns St.,Mt. Horeb,WI,53572,
Thomson.OIive S.,9349 Malone Rd.,Mount Horeb,WI,53572,
Rennenkampff,Birgit,2162 Sand Hill Rd.,Oregon,WI,53575,
Dodd,Richard A.,22II Chamberlain Ave.,Madison,W!,53705,
Graewin,Joyce,Route 2 Box 9,Norwalk,W!,54648,
Palmer,Doris,8039 Harkness Rd.,Cottage Grove,MN,55016,
Maroushek,Lillian,120 E. N t h St.,Hastings,MN,55033,
Wilder,Carole,22l W. 9th St.,Hastings,MN,55033,
Larson.Deanna K.,Route I Box 28,North Branch.MN,55056,
Minnesota.University of.Andersen Horticulture Library.1984 Buford Ave.,St. Paul,MN,55108,
Cowie.Elizabeth H.,4 Hawk Lane.N. Oaks.St. Paul,MN,55l 10,
Menzel.Charlotte W.,17 Overlook Rd.,White Bear Lake,MN,55110,
Vesall.Dr. and Mrs. David J.,9850 Heron Ave, N.,White Bear Lake,MN,55110,
Stevens,Jean,3923 Rolling Hilts Rd.,Arden HiiIs,MN,55112,
Rogier.Edgar & June Marie,16400 Hidden Valley Rd.,Minnetonka,MN,55345,
Kelley,Steven John,2325 South Watertown Rd.,Long Lake,MN,55356,
Stavos.Allan G.,102 East Arleigh Street,Wayzata,MN,55391,
Blank.Beth.Solbakken Resort,Lutsen,MN,55612,
Walsh.Susan D.,1198 East Co. Rd. 6,Barnum,MN,55707,
Sche11inger,Karen,31335 Kalla Lake RD/2.Avon.MN,56310,
Burt.Dr. Georgie M.,1201 14th Aven. N.,Fargo,ND,58102,
Strickland,Pauline,Rt. 1, Box l786,Lewistown,MT,59457,
SagmiIler,James,PO Box 487,Ronan,MT,59864,
Eichhorn,Gary,E. Lakeshore,Bigfork,MT,59911,
Vanderpoel,Waid R.,26810 W. Apple Tree Lane,Barrington,IL,600IO,
Pistolis,Agnes M.,619 Howard Ave.,Des Plaines,IL,60018,
Chicago Botanic Garden,,P.O. Box 400,Glenco,lL,60022,
Preston.Mrs. William,884 Bluff St.,Glencoe,IL,60022,
Blocher.Clarence J.,336 E. Forest Ave.,Wheaton,IL,60187,
Dollard, Jr.,John J.,1140 Oak Ave., #2,Evanston,IL,60202-1249,
Milsted,Muriel F.,5432 Lyman Avenue.Downers Grove,IL,60515,
Vasumpaur,Rose,4l38 Garden Avenue.Western Springs,IL,60558,
V a u g h n . W i l l i a m P.,1410 Sunset Terrace, We stern Springs,IL.60558.
Duvall,Daryl-Anne,2725 N. Windsor,Chicago,IL,60625,
Bates.Mrs. Violet,4735 Black Oak Trail,Rockford,IL,6l 103,
Mercer.Joann B.,2019 Clinton St. > Rockford,IL,61103,
Cooper,Frank,604 E, Florida,Urbana,IL,61801,
Best,Evelyn G.,105 Florence Street,Lebanon,IL,62254,
Snell.Mrs. W. D..R.R. 2 118 Snell Street.Blue Mound,II,,62513,
Schultz Company.Jean Jones,11730 Northline,St. Louis,MO,63043,
DeLozier,Patrick,505 W. 91st,Kansas City,MO,64114,
Anderton.Mrs. Melissa.Rt. 3, Box 153A,Eldon,MO,65026-9417,
Hepting.Pastor Thomas.P.O. Box 75,Emma,MO,65327-0075,
Denver Botanic Gardens,,909 York Street,Denver,CO,80206,
Johnson,Thomas A.,1858 So. Downing,Denver,CO,802IO,
Wilson.Mrs. Pandora L.,18 So. Chase Drive,Lakewood,CO,80226,
Kelso,Sylvia,Dept. of Biology.Colorado College,Colorado Springs,CO,80903,
Sellers,Judith,2 Midland Rd.,Colorado Springs,CO,80906,
Alpines, Inc.,Colorado,P.O. Box 2708,Avon,CO,8!620,
Alpine Garden,Vail,183 Gore Creek Dr.,Vail,CO,8l657,
Storm.Mrs. Lowell A.,,Chugwater,WY,82210,
Moore.Mrs. Boswell,2072 Kelly Dr.,Casper,WY,82609,
Edgley.Farris I,.,1741 Syringa,Pocatello,ID,8320l,
Lloyd,Mrs. Richard.Route 1 Box 91,Lewiston,ID,83501,
Agee,Dorothy,P.O. Box 0119,Round Rock,AZ,86547,
Randall,Nancy,433 7th Ave. N.E.,Rio Rancho,NM,87I24.
Nelson,Clarence,4324 W. 58th PI.,Los Angeles,CA,90043,
Adams,Wanda,919 Palm Ave.,S. Pasadena,CA,91030,
Rafferty,Howard T.,115 Camino San Clemente,San Clemente,CA,92672,
Graham.Duane.Rt. I Box 231,Carmel,CA,93923,
Doyle.Dr. Robert A.,31655 Via La Estrella.Carmel Valley,CA,93924,
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Zim.Dr. Irwin D.,219 Bridge Road,Hillsborough,CA,940IO-6909,
Evans.Mrs. Whttney.27350 Altamont Rd.,Los Altos Hills,CA,94022,
Ratcliff Jr.,James E.,300 Montgomery Street Suite 700,San Francisco,CA,94104,
Chevron Chemical Company.Tom Graham, Adv.,575 Market Street,San Francisco,CA,94105,
Heumann.Mrs. Sally,175 St. Germain Ave.,San Francisco,CA,94l 14,
Chevron-Ortho Chemical Co.,Advertising Dept.,PO Box 3744,San Francisco,CA,94l 19,
Strybing Arboretum.Helen Croker Russell Library,9th Ave & Lincoln Way,San Francisco,CA,94l22,
Kerrigan,Howard.24249 Second St.,Hayward.CA,9454l,
Sykora,S.L.,6250 Melville Drive,Oakland,CA,946)l,
Steve Trout/Korda Cordes,89 Yosemite Ave.,Oakland,CA,946H,
Guy,Mrs. Rohilah,2719 Acton,Berkeley,CA,94702,
Frost.Mrs. Margaret,1030 Kains Ave. Apt. 6,Albany,CA,94706,
Andrews Jr.,John W.,1646 10th Street,Berkeley,CA,94710,
California.University of,Serials Dept. Main Library,Berkeley,CA,94720,
Wachs.Henry.IOO Edgcwood Ave.,Mill ValIey,CA,94941,
Rozman.H. E.,20341 Chateau Drive.Saratoga.CA,95070,
Wright.Whitney J.,744 Morse St.,San Jose,CA,95l26,
Barton,Barbara J.,Tusker Press.P.O. Box 1338,Sebastopol,CA,95472-l3M,
Becker.Gregory E..PO BOX 3723,Eureka,CA,9550l,
Roberts MD.Paul C.,2525 L Street,Eureka,CA,95501,
California.University of.Acquisitions Dept. Library,Davis,CA,95616,
Arnold,MaybelIe,PO BOX 115,Brownsville,CA,95919,
Zanini.Mr. John,10578 Devonshire Circle.Penn Valley,CA,95946,
Say re, Lawrence R.,PO BOX 338,Rough & Ready,CA,95975,
Strakes,Leslie,7055 SW 103rd Avenue,Beaverton,OR,97005,
Throop,Gerald,485 SW 144th Ave.,Beaverton,OR,97005,
Genheimer.Thelma W.,7100 SW 209th,Beaverton,OR,97007,
Alexander,Anita,35180 S.E. Highway 21 l,Boring,OR,97009,
Baton,Valora A.,12760 SE 93rd,Clackamas,OR,97015,
Wilson,Weltha E.,400 NE Pounder Rd.,Corbett.OR,970l9,
Christensen,Chris,40550 SE Geo Rd.,Estacada,OR,97023,
Renfro,Pamela,19605 S.E. River Rd.,Gladstone,OR,97027,
Russell.J. Roxane,7875 Blinkhorn Way,Gladstone,OR,97027,
Funkner.Mr. and Mrs. Albert.2895 E. Powell Valley Rd, #302,Gresham,OR,97030-1450,
Ruedy.Mrs. Alfred G.,I475 Horseshoe Curve.Lake Oswego,OR,97034,
Palmer,Edward,1570 Woodland Terrace.Lake Oswego,OR,97034,
Kellar.Evelyn M.,22147 S. Bristlin Rd.,Oregon City,OR,97045,
Howse,Donald,41370 S.E. Thomas Rd.,Sandy,OR,97055,
Stewart,Roger & Margaret V.,42215 SE Kleinsmith Rd.,Sandy,OR,97055,
Korn,Lawrence & Ruth,3606 Robin View Dr..West Linn,OR,97068,
Larsen,Maureen,25935 S.W. Stafford Rd.,Wilsonville,OR,97070,
Wurdinger.Mary,11991 Beyer Ln. N.E.,Woodburn,OR,97071,
Fortune,Kathleen.28405 S.E. Powell Valley Rd.,Gresham,OR,97080,
Moehnke.Helen.HCR 61 Box 55,Banks,OR,97106,
Silverthorne.Asta.Route 2 Box 355,Forest Grove,OR,97116,
Trzynka.Mrs. Willis,1985 SW 325 Ave..Hillsboro,OR,97123,
Valley-Hi Primrose Society.Mrs. W. Trzynka,1985 SW 325th Ave.,Hillsboro,OR,97123,
Lunn.Jay & Ann.Rte 5 Box 93,Hillsboro,OR,97I24,
Clark,Mrs, Michael,460 S Hwy 10l,Rockaway,OR,97136,
Mason,Mrs. Howard.4316 SW Bernard Dr.,Portland,OR,97201,
Portland,Library Assoc. of.Periodical Dept.,801 SW 10th,Portland,OR,97205,
Krumm.Steven J.,4721 SE 74th,Portland,OR,97206,
Kaufman,Ruth,3225 N. Hwy 99W,McMtnnviIle,OR,97218,
Berry Botanic Garden Library,,! 1505 S.W. Summerville Ave.,Portland,OR,97219,
Robertson,Joanne,2545 SW Palatine St.,Portland,OR,972l9,
Platt.Mrs. J. W. S.,4550 SW Humphrey Blvd.,Portland,OR,97221.
Agee,Orval,lllI2 S.E. Wood Avenue.Milwaukie,OR,97222,
Macfarlane,Dorothy,5453 S.E. Harlene,Milwaukee,OR,97222,
Milwaukie.Lending Library of,10660 SE 21st Avenue,Milwaukie,OR,97222,
Oregon Primrose Society,Treasurer,9724 SE 36th,Milwaukee,OR,97222,
Tale,Mrs. William,10722 SE 40th Ave.,Milwaukie,OR,97222,
Robinson,Addaline,9705 SW Spring Crest Dr.,Portland,OR,97225,
Zach.Mrs. Otto,2760 S.W. Garden View Ave.,Portland,OR,97225-3536,
Hohnstein.Mrs. Peter,8525 N.W. Lovejoy St.,Portland,OR,97229,
Berlhold.Mr. A Mrs. Frank C.,1614 NE 128th,Portland.OR,97230,
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Leche»,Carol,16406 S.E. Market,Portland,OR,97233,
Chase.Sharon M.,7018 SE 127th,Portland,OR,97236,
Oppen.Mrs. Arlhur,604 Chrmar Drive NE,Satem,OR,97301,
Koch.Terri,12495 Sunnyview Rd. NE,Salem,OR,9730l,
Lahmann.Mrs. Wanda,1437 82nd Ave. SE,Salem,OR,97301,
Hogg.Margaret D.,3165 Dallas Rd. N.W.,Salem,OR,97304,
Burnett,Virginia,[0071 Lake Dr. SE,Salem,OR,97306,
VanKirk,Florence,502 Washing to n.PO Box 283,BrownjvilIe,OR,97327.
Swayze.Dee Wyant.Box 65,Brownsville,OR,97327,
Oregon State Univ. Library,,Serials Department,Corvallis,OR,97331,
Berg,Mrs. Helen,14554 Marquam Road East.Mt. Angel,OR,97362,
Dehler,Juliana M.,13068 Hook Rd NE.Mt. Angel,OR,97362,
Hansen,Constance,1931 N. 33rd Street.Lincoln City,OR,97367,
Bellis,Florence,2835 North West Oar Ave..Lincoln City,OR,97367,
Emmerson,Kathleen,1205 S.W. Harbor.Lincoln City.OR,97367,
Holm.Mrs. John T,,158II SW Rock Creek Rd.,Sheridan,OR,97378,
Tiffany,Pauline,65 West 30th Ave.,Eugene,OR,97405,
Vandervelden,Frances W.,1156 N. 9th St..Coos Bay,OR,97420,
Carlton.June Z.,CedarGIen,RFD, Box 55,Deadwood,OR,97430,
Montiel,Lucy,1525 Hwy I26.P.O. Box I25,Mapleton,OR,97453,
Rokcy Flowers,c/o Albert Rokey.7425 Thurston Road,Springfield,OR,97478,
Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery.,2825 Cummings Rd.,Medford,OR,97501,
Gustafson,Phyllis,250 Maple Street.Centra) Point,OR,97502,
Ahetneihy,Diane,1200 S.W. Spruce St.,Grants F'ass,OR,97526,
Tewinkel,Dorothy M.,Route 1 Box 1504,LaGrande,OR,97850,
Burnett,Myrlle,3704 So. 286th,Auburn,WA,9800l,
Vargha,Maite A Lou,29848 6th Ave. S.,Federal Way,WA,98003,
Davis,Marilyn,9234 NE 13th,Bellevue,WA,98004,
Eastside Primula Society.President Mrs. R u t h Van Duzor.10435 NE 17th,Bellevue,WA,98004,
Goetz,Betty,18IO -123rd Ave. S.E.,Bellevue,WA,98005,
Cadranell.Mrs. Robert,13226 N.E. 40th Blvd.,Bellevue,WA,98005,
Flynn,Barbara E.,I1707 SE 60th St.,Bellevue,WA,98006,
Macleran,Margaret,4708 154th PI. SE,Bellevue,WA,98006,
Collins,Mr. & Mrs. W.,16188 S.E. 33rd Circle,BeIlevue,WA,98008,
Tait.Mrs. L. G.,Primrose Acres.14015 84th Ave. NE,BotheIl,WA,980M,
President,A.P.S.,070 Kennedy Drive S.E.,Duvall,WA,98019,
Smith,Lena,070 Kennedy Drive,DuvaIl,WA,98019,
Burns,Mrs. Sandra,5128 Monticello Dr.,Edmonds.WA,98020,
Beckman,Lois,308 Fir Place,Edmonds,WA,98020,
Hedges,HoIly,8310 234th St. S.W.,Edmonds,WA,98020,
Bailey,Larry,1570 9th Avenue W.,Edmonds,WA,98020,
Severance,Mr. & Mrs. B. Vernon,9302 - 192nd S.E.,Edmonds,WA,98020,
Baxter,Mary,22422 9th SE,Bothell,WA,98021,
Baugh.Ruth M.,2203 - 228th Ave. SE.Issaquah.WA,98027,
Grand Ridge Nursery,,27801 Highpoint Way,Issaquah,WA,98027,
Ballard.Nancy S.,2029 212th SE,Issaquah,WA,98027,
Leitch.Beverly.P.O. Box 33,Issaquah,WA,98027,
Darstcin.Paui N.,10535 Se 228th St.,Kent,WA,9803l,
Calvert,Richard,817 E. Dean Street,Kent,WA,98031,
Smith,William,3728 South 239th,Kent,WA,98031,
Markham,Ed,26418 Yale Court,Kent,WA,98032,
Jones.Alan and Rosetta,62l4 S. 287th St.,Kent,WA,98032,
Eastside Garden Club,C/O Julia Olson.13513 NE 66th,Kirkland,WA,98033,
Diesen.Mr. and Mrs. Charles,1903 5th St.,Kirkland,WA,98033,
Tibbatts.Florence A.,1924 4th St,,Kirkland,WA,98033,
Hooey.C.A.,20825 Cypress Way.Alderwood Manor,WA,98036,
Anderson.Mrs. Gordon B..P.O. Box 378,Medina,WA,98039,
Hatheway.William H.,7615 E. Mercer Way.Mercer Island,WA,98040,
Skidmore,Brian & June,6730 West Mercer Way.Mercer lsland,WA,98040,
Mulder,Mary Ellen,23 Holly Hill Drive.Mercer Island,WA,98040,
PadavichJBirdie.12626 424th Ave. SE.North Bend.WA,98045,
Reichle.Dot & Gene.Box 923,North Bend,WA,98045,
Krohn,Gladys,9235 S. 192nd,Renton,WA,98053,
Oakley.Thea and Harold,3304 - 288th Ave NE,Redmond,WA,98053,
Large.Jeanne M.,5006 - 236th N,E.,Redmond,WA,98053,
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Sauer.Vicky,13631 I96th SE,Renton,WA,98055,
Smith.William D.,8936 133rd Ave. SE.Renton.WA,98056,
Atkinson,Peter,l6035 SE 167th Pl,Renton,WA,98058,
Nelson,Mrs. John,P.O. Box 3229,Federal Way,WA,98063,
Renton,Izetta,7160 North Ford Rd. SE,Snoqualmie,WA,98065,
Scott.Elaine P.,Route 3 Box 47,Vashon,WA,98070,
Johansen.Bertha I, ,Route I Box 946,Vashon,WA,98070,
Bassett,Elaine,5501 Kensington PI. N.,Seattle,WA,9SI03,
Seattle Public Library.Serials Unit,1000 Fourth Ave.,Seattle,WA,98l04,
Majors.Edna G.,13175 Manzanita Rd. NE.Bainbridge Island,WA.98110,
Brotche.Jean,1216 20th E.,Seattle,WA,98112,
Duryee,Mrs. Phil,1115 41st Ave. E.,Seattle,WA.98112,
Zimmerman,Maureen,ll51 18th Ave. E.,Seattle,WA,981l2,
Harrison,Martha and Judith,7737 35th Ave NE,SeattIe,WA,98M5,
Swift.Mrs. Bert L.,7337-16th Ave. NE,Seattle,WA,98115,
Washington State Chapter AP5,c/o Martha Harrison,7737 35th Ave. N.E.,Seattle,WA,98115,
Jones,Judith,1911 4th Ave. W.,Seattle,WA,98l 19,
Zeigler.Jack,10640 Riviera Place NE,Seattle,WA,98125,
Garton,Linda,10540 Ashworth Ave N.,Seattle,WA,98133,
Balcom.Mrs. Ralph,747 N. 135th Apt. 624,Seattle,WA,98133,
Chatfield,Thelma,2403 SW 122nd PI,Seattle,WA,98l46,
Box,Gary and Janice,18511 64th PI NE,Seattle,WA,98155,
Bender,Patricia,4I23 NE 186th,Seattle,WA,98l55,
Combelic,Esther,l80I9 25th NE,Seattle,WA,98155,
Eldrenkamp.Lowell & Marilyn,17405 13th S.W.,Seattle,WA,98166,
Buckles.Irene N.,13732 45th Ave. S.,Sea(lle,WA,98168,
Willingham,Ross, 1220 South 128th,Seattle,WA,98l68,
Van Dyke,Margaret,2105 S. 124th Ave.,Seattle,WA.98168,
Sauter.Lyn F.,12544 9th Ave. NW,Seatt1e,WA,98177,
Foster.Barbara J.,PO BOX 98538,Des Moines,WA,98188,
Cass,Donna,3504 S. 200th,Seattle,WA,98l88,
Miller Library.Center for Urban Horticulture.Univ. of Washington GF-l5,Seattle,WA,98195,
Preston,Roy and Beverlie,2828 27th W.,Seattle,WA,98199.
Dupre Jr.,L. J.,2015 N. Avenue,Anacortes,WA,9822l,
Hertzberg,Karen,462 Deer Lane,Anacortes,WA,98221,
Prine.Marian G.,389 Deception Rd,,Anacortes,WA,98221,
Maris.Bill & Marie,364A Yokeko Dr.,Anacortes,WA,98221,
Blanton,Mitch, 1012 Liberty Street,Bellingham,WA,98225,
Anderson,Theresa L.,3107 Eldridge Ave.,Bellingham,WA,98225,
McMurry.Mrs. Tressa,2311 Valencia St.,BeIlingham,WA,98225,
La Clair,Larry,! 117 Lakeview Ave.,Bellingham,WA,98226,
Rowe.Mrs. Jim E.,1488 Equestrian Wy,Bellingham,WA,98226,
Tilley,Judy,1650 Galbraith Lane,Bellingham.WA,98226,
Sexton.Viola L.,1083 Peter Anderson Rd.,BurIington,WA,98233,
Hanson.Myrtle.PO Box 575,Conway,WA,98238,
Prichard,Bill,3691 Aim Rd.,Everson,WA,98247,
Rozitski,Jean,5839 Lind Rd.,Everson,WA,98247,
Shoudy.Addison.P.O. Box 128,Lake Stevens,WA.98258,
Aune.Floyd,11211 47th Ave. N.E.,Marysville,WA,98270,
Peavey.Mrs. Amy,3521 I I 6 t h N E #l5,Marysville,WA,98270,
Shafer.Angelyn K.,1316 Skagit,Mt. Vernon,WA,98273,
Knue,Ricky,l822 English Rd.Mt. Vernon,WA,98273,
Heller,Lyle & Darlene.430 Widner Drive.Mt, Vernon,WA,98273-4653,
Billings,Mrs. Barbara,2255 North Cove Dr.,Mariner's Cove.Oak Harbor,WA,98277,
Brown,Dorothy D.,2276 North Fairway Lane,Oak Harbor,WA,98277,
Wade,Toni,1941 F & S Grade Road,Sedro Woolley,WA,98284,
Douglas,Evelyn,11907 Nevers Road,Snohomish,WA,98290,
Claric.Gcrtrude.PO BOX 904,Stan wood, W A,98292,
Sinnott.Hoily and Nina,5025 220th St. NW,Stanwood,WA,98292,
Doonan.Mary H.,Drawer *l,Startup,WA,98293,
Newkirk,Evelyn L.,3230 Herren Ave.,Bremerton,WA,983IO,
MasIey.Dr. A. L.,2528 Wheaton Way,Bremerion,WA,98310,
Ford and Family,Kathy,4l 11 Hope St.,Bremerton,WA,98312,
Menzies.Mr. and Mrs. James D,765 10th Court.Fox Island,WA.98333,
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Huston.Ruth B..PO BOX 42,Gig Harbor,WA,98335,
Bartram and Family,MarIene,137l7 - 2]4th St. E.,Graham,WA,98338,
Lupp.Mr. & Mrs. Richard C,28111 - 112th Ave. E.,Graham,WA,98338,
Tacoma Primrose Society.,13717 - 214th St. E.,Graham,WA,98338,
Bender.Larry H..PO BOX !24,Kingston,WA,98346,
Clevenger.Mrs. E.,!16 Clevenger Rd.,Morton,WA,98356,
Niemeyer,Nancy E.,519 E. 3rd,Port Angeles,WA,98362,
Roedell,Wayne,1900 Highway IDlE.Port Angeles,WA,98362,
Stevens.Mrs. George,I015 Georgiana.Pt. Angeies,WA,98362,
Collings.Rachel S.,1944 SE Lund St.,Port Orchard,WA,98366,
Stack.Margery P.,991 SW Berry Lake Rd.,Port Orchard,WA,98366,
Horder.Jocelyn,16813 Lemolo Shore Drive NE,PouIsbo,WA,98370,
Van SickIe,EIizabeth,654 Marine Drive,Sequim,WA,98382,
Speers.Mary C.,202 Champion,Steilacoom,WA,98388,
Gambrill.Kendall.British Gardens.Route I, Box 648,Sumner,WA,98390,
Whitcher,Steve,9005 Riverside Rd. E.,Sumner,WA,98390,
Tacoma Public Library,,! 102 Tacoma Ave. S.,Tacoma,WA,98402,
Hansen.Loreen M.,902 N. Grant Avenue,Tacoma,WA,98403,
Chrislensen.Anna M.,602 £. 35th,Tacoma,WA,98404,
Dingle.Frieda H.,1911 E. 64th,Tacoma,WA,98404,
McCleery.Verna E.,4038 East G,Tacoma,WA,9S404t
Smith,Mrs. E. White,4317 North I8th,Tacoma,WA,98406,
Johnson,Mrs. Cassa,3II6 North Tyler,Tacoma,WA,98407,
Detienne.Mrs. Ben,3406 S. Tyler,Tacoma,WA,98409,
Savage,Olive,7003 44th Ave. E.,Tacoma,WA,98443,
Armstrong,Alice G.,1002 E. I40th Street,Tacoma,WA,98445,
Strickland,Esther M.,8618 - 28th Ave. E.,Tacoma,WA,98445,
Springer.Mrs. Frank L.,7213 South l5th,Tacoma,WA,98465,
Brown,(Catherine I..2931 Lemons Beach Rd.,Tacoma,WA,98466,
Edelbrock,Phyllis,1959 Day Island Blvd. W.,Tacoma,WA,98466,
Barker.Annette F.,3540 Olympic Blvd. W.,Tacoma,WA,98466,
Zamjahn,June,2iO Alameda Ave.,Fircrest,WA,98466,
Rapp,AI,4918 79th Ave. W.,Tacoma,WA,98467,
Fenili,Vasco,7102 Citrine Lane S.W.,Tacoma,WA,98498,
Happy HI,Cyrus,11617 Gravelly Lake Dr. SW.Tacoma.WA,98499,
Searight,Joe,6l35 Northill Dr. S.W.,Olympia,WA,98502,
Krob.Dolores & Jimmy.2027 Bobb Ct. SE,Olympia,WA,98503.
Washington State Library.Technical Services AJ-11.Serials Section,Olympia,WA,9R504-OI I I ,
Bowerman.Mrs. W. J.,480* Boston Harbor Rd. N.E.,Olympia,WA,98506,
Haug,Kate,5631 15th Ave, N.E.,Olympia,WA,98506,
Sandifur,Evelyn,6023 Greenacres Way,Aberdeen,WA,98520,
Dickson.Mr. H.,2568 Jackson Highway,ChehaIis,WA,98532,
Ritch.Mrs. AJ.,178 Kennicott Rd.,Chehalis,WA,98532,
Lewis County Primrose Soc.,c/o Mrs. Sven Fagerness,177 Vista Rd.,Chehalis,WA,98532,
Purple,Viola,l21 Maureman Rd. N.,Chehalis,WA,98532,
McKee,Heather,2568 Jackson Highway,Chehalis,WA,98532,
Belcher.Mrs. Abner,730 Young Road,Mossy rock, WA,98564,
Carpenter.Gizelle C.,13505 Manke Rd SE.Rainier,WA,98576,
Holden.Mrs. A.J..E. 3021 Hartstene Island N.,Shelton,WA,98584,
Lehner,Alice,23000 NE 92nd Ave.,Battle G round, W A,98604,
Karnes,Ginny,268 - 19th Ave.,Longview,WA,98632,
Morris.Irene & William,9610 SE 5th St.,Vancouver,WA,98664,
Campbell.William F.,2022 N. Western Ave.,Wenatchee,WA,9880l,
Terry.Lois E.,1909 Summitview,Yakima,WA,98902,
Christen.Jean.Rt. 2, Box 170,Usk,WA,99l80,
Snider,Faith,131 West 40th,Spokane,WA,99203,
Burger.James C.,2421 W. Garland Ave.,Spokane,WA,99205,
Dolphin,Ida,N.5704 Greenwood Blvd.,Spokane,WA,99205,
Condon.M. Susan,1121 Hillcrest Drive,Anchorage,AK,99503,
Jackson,Louise H.,Box 2683,Kodiak,AK,99615,
Hudson,Brian and Fancy,962l Kelley Ct.,Juneau,AK,99801,
McLaugh1in,H.,313l Douglas Highway,Juneau.AK,99801,
Sandor,Lenore,3311 Foster Ave.,Juneau.AK,99802,
Hagevig.Rosemary.Box 423,Douglas,AK,99824,
Pusich.Doreen.P.O. Box 382,Douglas,AK,99824,
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Coffield.Mrj, I.A..P.O. Box 102,Creswick 3363,Victoria,Australia,
Goodwin,ANen,Goodwins Road,Bagdad, STH 7407,Tasmania,Australia,
Librarian Plant Sci. Library,Plant Research Institute,Burnley Gardens, Swtn SL,Burnley,VIC3121,Australia,
Lockey,Alastair,40 Jeeves Ave.,Kalorama,Victoria 3766,Australia,
Peace,Robert,34 Vickery St..Alexandra.Vicloria,3714,Australia,

Jorgensen.Arne K.,Kirkabjergrej 22,5466 Asperup,Denmark,
Leth-Moller.Ove.Danmarksvej 4IB,Lyngby,DK-2800,Denmark,
Nyborg,Sigfred,Abildavej 10,Gronbjerg,6971 Spjald, Den mark,

Agriculture-Canada Library,Sir John Carling Bldg.,Ottawa,Kl A OCS.Canada,
Alpenflora Gardens,17985 40th Avenue.Surrey, B.C..V35 4N8,Canada,
Alpine Garden Club of B.C.,Marion E. Macdonell, Libr.,1807 W. 36th Ave.,Vancouver, B.C..V6M lK3,Canada.
Alkins,Stanley,89 Whiteway St.,St. Johns.Newfoundland.AlB IKS.Canada,
Baldwin.Mrs. E.C.,1074 Avenue Road,Upper Toronto, Ontario.MSN 2C9,Canada,
Belec,Barry C,15778 Buena Vista Ave.,White Rock, B.C.,V4B-2AI,Canada,
,v
Brender a Brandis.Mr. Gerard,1459 Progreston Rd. N.Carlisle.Ontario.LOR IHO.Canada,
I',
Butchart Gardens Ltd.,The,Box 4010 Postal Station A.Victoria B.C..V8X 3X4,Canada,
I
Cole.Trevor.PO Box 50 RR3,Kimburn, Ontario.KOA 2HO,Canada,
|
Conboy.Mrs. Grace M.,5486 SE Marine Drive.S. Burnaby, B.C..V5J 3G8,Canada,
Cryan,Stan,2484 E. 40th Ave..Vancouver, B.C.,VSR 2V2,Canada,
Dancer,Carol,15 Grandview Dr.,Dartmouth,Nova Scotia,B2W lX4,Canada,
Darts.Francisca M.,1660 168th St. R.R. *ll,Surrey, B,C,V4B 5E7,Canada,

Ting-Nung,Ho,Northwest Plateau Inst. Biol.,Academia Sinica.Xining, Qinghai.China,

,

!

Alpine Garden Society.E.M. Upward,Lye-End Link, St. Johns Woking.Surrey.England,
Archdale.Robert W.,26 West View Rd.,Keynsham Bristol,BS I81BG,England,
Baker,Gwen,l9 Birches Barn Ave.,Bradmore,Wolverhampton, Staffs,WV3 7BT,England,

,

Baker,Alan,42 Balch Road,Wells, Avon,BA5 2BZ,England,

V

BaxendaIe,John,l6 Fenton Rd.,Lockwood, Huddersfield.Yorks.HDl 3TX,England,
Blackburn,Mrs. Hazel.Highfield Grove.151 Highdown Hill Rd.,Emmer Green Reading,R94 SQR.England,
Chalkley,Tony,18 Forest Walk, Kings wood Brisiol.BSlS 2DF,England,
Craven.Mr. & Mrs. S.Rand.Cravens Nursery,I Foulds Terrace,Bingley W. Yorks,BD164L2,England,
Duthie,Ruth,15 Abbey Rd.,Oxford 0X2 OAD.England,
Edmondson,F.A.,64 Wallingford Rd.,Cholsey, Wallingford,Oxfordshire,England,
Elliott,R.C.,15 West Drive,Handsworth,Birmingham,B20 3ST,England,
Goalby.B. D.,99 Somerfield Rd. Bloxwich.Walsall W. Mids.,WS3 2EG,England,
Gormley,D.J.,3 Elms Ave.,Littleover,Derby DE3 6FB,England,
Green,Mrs. Patricia A.,Tudor House.Scalford,Melton Mombray.Leics.England,
Halladin,Margaret,c/o Rivington Bus. Ctr. Rivington Hse.,82 Great Eastern St.,London GC2 A3JL,England,
Harrison,Mrs. Penelnpe,l6 Scholey Rd.,Wickersley, Rotherham,Yorks,S660HU,England,
Hitchen,Gerald,ll Regal Drive,Rishworth, Sowerby Bridge,West Yorkshire,HX6 4RW,England,
Horsfield,John,25 Valley Rise,Watford,WD2 7EY,England,
Jacques,Mr. Frank,265 Hollin Lane.Middleton, Nr.,Manchester,M24 3LF,England,
Kippax.Mr. H.,"March" Hall Lane.Wrightingion nr. Wigan,Lancashire,England,
Lander.Mr. E.S.,1 Williams Way.North Walsham,Norfolk,NR28 OBA,England,
Lill,H.,17 Newton Avenue,Newton Hill,Wakefield,W71 2PX,England,
'
/
Martin,John Walley.The Orchard,Longford,Market Drayton Shrops,TF9 3PW,England,
".
Phillipson,W.,Sl3tchwood, Coddington,Ledbury,Herefordshire,HR8 UN,England,
Primula Society.National Auricula &,99 Somerfield Rd. Bloxwich.Walsall, W. Mids.WS3 2EG,England,
Royal Botanic Gardens,Kew,Richmond,Surrey,England,
Royal Horticultural Socieiy.Vincent Square,Westminster,London,SWlP2PE,England,
Salt,Mr. D.W.,Donington House,Main Rd Wrangle.Boston Lines,PE22 9AT,England,
Salter.Mr. Brian,33 Stradbrook Ave.,St. George Bristol.BSS 8PJ,England,
Se!lars,C.W.,209 High St.,Boston Spa.Wetherby W. Yorks,LS23-6AA,England,
Smith.John S.,19 Ashview Gardens,Ashford,Middlesex,TW15 3RE,EngIand,
Smith,Bernard,Windways,35 The Drive.Gravesend, Kent,DAI2 4BY,England,
Spiller.Mr. G.,50 Cumbrian Way.Lupset Park,Wakefield,WF2 SJS.Engtand,
Taylor,H.,Duckyls,Nr. East Grinstead,Sussex,RH19 4LP,England,
Thompson,Margery,4 Eastlands Crescent,Du!wich,London,SE21 7EG,England,
Thompson,G.,8 Prospect Ave.,Pudsey Yorks.England,
Town.M. A.,33 New Lane.Skelmanthorpe.N. Huddersfield.W, Yorkshire,HD8 9EH,England, . .
Warden.Elizabeth.Furzehilt Molland,S. Molton Devon,EX36 3NW,England,
Woolley.Dr. Valerie A.,26, Burnside Grove,Tollerton,Notlinghamshire,NG12 4ET,England,
Yates,R.J..22 Grove Crescent.Adlington Nr Chorley.Lancs.PR6 9RJ.England,
Young.Mrs. June/Windmills', Ladder Hill,Wheatley.Oxon 0X9 IHY.England,
Trenoweth,Roger,8 Church Way.Falmouth.Cornwall.England TRII 45G,
Trezize,Richard M.,1 St. Aidan Court.Bridlmgton.E. Yorks.England YO16 55L,
Conservatoire et Jardins.Botaniques de Nancy,100, Rue du Jardin Botanique,54600 Villers-les-Nancy,France,
Duhamel.Christian M.,6 Rue Michelet,59.ll5 Leers.France,
Michelon-CapelIe,Madame,24 Av Marx-Dormoy.03100 M ON TLUCON, France,
Sirdey.Miss M. Christine.Place Charles Chaigneau,58 190 Tannay,France,
De Bordes,Teyl,B. Rimaweg 2,2597 BV Den Haag,Holland,
Kloppenberg,H.,Meibergsdijk IA,Liederholthuis,RAALTE,8l44RJ,Holland,
Sluis A Groot Research Library.Postbus 26.1600AA Enkhuizen,Holland,
Wevers,G.W.,Ryssensestroot 70A,Wierden 7642,Holland,
Benediktsdottir,Sigrun,Framnesi,Hornafirdi, Iceland,
Viraraghavan,M.S.,Hillview Fern hill Rd.,Kodaikanal 624 iOl.Tamilnadu,India,

Jahlova.ldenka.Bulharska 17,10100 Praha I O.Czechoslovakia,
Kubla,VladJmir,Resovska 515,18100 Praha S.Czechoslovakia,
Kupec.Mr. Josef.Akatova 69,25101 Ricany u Prahy.Czechoslovakia,
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Kohout.Christian.Kurzer Weg 3,Prietitz,8291,EAST GERMANY,

Demers.Mark.Hornby Island, B.C.,VOR IZO.Canada,

Donnelly.Mrs. K.M.,25 Ellenvale Ave.,Dartmouth, N.S.,B2W 2W6,Canada,
Eckenwalder,James,43 Poplar Ave..Islington, Ontario,M9B 3R5,Canada,
Elcombe.Keith F.,11539 78th Ave.,Edmonton Alberta,T6G ON4,Canada,
Foster,Thea,566 Esquimau Ave..W. Vancouver, B.C..V7T JJ4,Canada,
Gerrath.Dr. J. F.,70 Dumbarton Street.Guelph, Ontario.NIE 3T6,Canada.
Gordon.Robert B.,3896 W. King Edward Ave..Vancouver, B.C..V6S INl.Canadt,
Hausermann,Jean,20265 - 82nd Ave.,Langley, B.C..V3A 6Y3,Canada,
Hodgson.Mrs. Patricia.1567 Stayte Rd,White Rock, B.C..V4B 4Z4,Canada,
Hogarth.Mrs. Hanna.Box 477,Terrace, B.C..V8G 4B5.Canada,
Huffman.Mrs. W.H.,5710 Spruce St.,Burnaby, B.C..V5G IY9,Canada,
Hurley.T. W.,227 Church St.,SS-l Site 2 Comp 16,Penetang Ontario.LOK IPO.Canada,
James,Tony,3936 Braefoot Road,Victoria,B.C.,V8P 3T2,Canada,
Kelly.Martha Anne,Box 52,Galiano Isl. B.C..VON IPO.Canada,
Kennedy.Gordon.Box 130, Site 72 SS#3,St. Johns.Newfoundland.AlC SH4,Canada,
Kerridge,John,2426 W. 47th Ave..Vancouver, B.C..V6M 2N2,Canada,
/ „ 'M
Krueger.Frank.Site 9 Box 6.R.R.I. Enderby, B.C..VOE IVO.Canada,
•"
Leamy,Bodil,7354 Kokanee Place.Vancouver, B.C..V5S 3Y9,Canada,
Levy.Sterling R.,Box 70 Site 14 RR2,Windsor Jet,, Nova Scotia,BON 2VO,Canada,
Lichti.W. F..P.O. Box 97 Stn G.Toronto, Ontario,M4M 3E8,Canada,
Mackenzie.Heather J.,866 Stevens St.,White Rock,B.C.,V4B 4X2,Canada,
'•"'
Mansfield.Mr. & Mrs. R, W-.Box 102,Madeira Park B.C.VON 2HO,Canada,
, Martin.Mrs. M. J.,1465 Hamley Street.Victoria, B.C..V8S IM9,Canada,
Mazuryk.O. Michael,69 Delaware St.,Komoka Ontario.NOL IRO.Canada,
McGauley.Mrs. Elaine,Tehkummah,Ontario,POP 2CO,Canada,
i.''
Montreal,Ville de.Biblio. du Jardin Botanique.4101 Est. Rue Sherbrooke,Montreal,H1X 2B2,CMldi,
Morency,Andre,4 Lafontaine.Baie Comeau, Quebec,G4Z 2L9,Canada,
;
.,r
Paim,Dr. U.,17 Spruce Terrace.Fredericton N B.E3B 2S6,Canada,
••».•'
Parc.Marie Victorian.C.P. 356 Kingsey Falls,Quebec,GOA IBO.Canada,
Porteous.Barrie.15 Brimwood Blvd. TWH25,Agincourt,Ontario,MlV lEl.Canada,
, ;
Quarrington.Leal and Bruce,Box 234,Grafton,Ontario,KOK 2GO,Canada,
Sartain,Emily,302-1030 Cook Street.Victoria, B.C..V8V 3Z8,Canada,
Scott.Dr. Peter J.,Box 8412 Stn A.St. Johns.NFLD.AlB 3N9,Canada,
;fSickavish.Mrs. John,RR2 Site 24, Box 27,Gabriola Isl, B-C..VOR IXO.Canada,
i,
Steele.Capt. R. M.,Bayport,Rose Bay R.R. l.Lunenburg Co. Nova Scotia.BOJ 2XO,Canada,
^
Stirling Perennials.RR #l,Morpeth, Ontario.NOP IXO.Canada,
Taafe,Gerald,460 Riverdale Ave..Ottawa, Ontario.KIS 1S2,Canada,
Tang.Yum Yau,4860 Clark St.,Montreal, Que,H2T 2T5,Canada,
l(
, ,
Vallance,Margaret & David,464IO Uplands Rd.,Sardis, B.C..V2R IBl.Canada,
^ ,
VanLoon,P.,RR Greenlane Rd,Beamsville,Ont. LOR IBO.Canada,
Watson.Mrs. James W.,*302 2290 Marine Drive.W. Vancouver, B.C..V7V lK4,Canada,
Wilkins.Mrs. H.D.,213 Rosedale Heights Drive.Toronto, Ontario.M4T lC7,Canada,
Williams,Sara,Eleanor St. RR5,Saskatoon Sask.,S7K 3J8,Canada,

,

National Botanic Gardens,Librarian, Mary Doyle.Glasnevin,Dublin 9,Ireland,
Robinson,Doreen,Riversdale,Glounthaune,County Cork,Ireland,
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Doki.Yoshiaki.S Hardori, Ntseko-cho,Abuta-gun,Hokaido,048-15,Japan,
Hara,Kazuo,9-2l MJyata, Matsumoto,Nagano Pref 390, Japan,
Hayakaw a ,Nobuyuki,9-4-4 Takasucho.Kawikawagun,Hokkaido 071-l2,Japan,
Hirama,Hidenori,l609-2 Kamo,Ikeda-cho,Shozu-gun Kagawa,761-43,Japan,
Kokkai Library,Kagaku (Kok).Nagata-cho Chiyoda-Ku,Tokyo lOO.Japan,
Maki,Takao,7-11 -6 Kugenuma-Kaigan,Fujisawa-251 .Japan,
Masuda,Noriyoski,943-l23 Nibuno.Himeji.Japan,
Mizuno,Shigeaki,15-6 Kachushinmachi.Tsuroka City.Yamagata 997,Japan,
Negishi.Mr, Hachiro.Tomo Inst. of Arboriculture.Kido 526,Tatebayashi,374,Japan,
Noguchi,Kikusaburo,1330 Shimosue, Komaki.Aichi Ken 485,Japan,
Susa.Mr. Takesumi,1-27-1 Higashinakano,Nakano-Ku,Tokyo,Japan,
Suzuka.Tozo.Takagamo Shrine,Kamonomiya.Goze Cily Nara,639,Japan,
Dempster,Mrs. Pamela.No. 2 R.D.,Waikonaiti,Otago,New Zealand,
Hammett.Dr. K. R. W..488C Don Buck Rd.,Massey,Auckland S.New Zealand,
Healy,E.M.,Mossburn,RD2 Lumsden.Southland.New Zealand,
Hogg,Carolyn,Lye Bow Rd.,4 RD Alexandra.New Zealand,
Joyce.Mrs. Vivienne.Lower Glen Rd., R.D. 28,Manaia,South Taranaki.New Zealand,
Macdonald.Mrs. Joan,318 Main Rd.,Sunnyvale, Green Isl.,Otago,New Zealand,
Rozee.Mrs. June,53 Dillon Street.Blenheim Marlborough.New Zealand,
Whimp,Diana A..C/O 47A Whau Valley Rd.,Whangarei,Northland,New Zealand,
Sanderson,Mrs. M. E.,The Arches, 194 Seacon Rd.,Ballymoney,County Antrim,No. Ireland,
Kennedy.Mr. Joseph,20 Drumavoley Road,Ballycastle,Co Antrim.Northern Ireland,
Brenna,Tcrje,Asenhagen 376,2020 Skedsmokorset.Norway,
Flatberg.Kjell.Forseths V 19.7060 Klaebu,Norway,
Stavanger Botanic Garden,Rektor Natvig Pedersensvei 40,4000 Stavanger.Norway,
Steen,Trond,N-8llO Moldjord.Norway,
Thon.Bjorn M.,Finnhvalvn 15,9100 Kvaloysletta.Norway,
Thorsen.Tor.Nedre Bastadvei 28,1370 Asker.Norway,
Valvik.Magnus.Prof. Hansteens GT 20.N-5006 Bergen.Norway,
Turcu.Dr. Gheorghe.lnst. Agronomic N Balcescu.Blvd. Marasti Mr. 59,Bucharest,Romania,
Behan.Mrs. W.D.,1 Berula Rd.,Inverness IV3 6EH,Scotland,
Carter.H.M.,Loch Ard Youth Hostel,Kinlochard,Stirling FK8 3TL,Scotland,
Currie.Mrs. Patricia C.Tralodden Cottage.by Girvan,Ayrshire,KA2 60TX,Scotland,
Masterton.Mr. R. S.,Cluny House.Aberfeldy, Perthshire,Scotland,
Royal Botanic Garden,ATTN: D.M. Henderson,Edinburgh,EH3 SLR.Scotland,
Scottish Rock Garden Journal.Mrs. E. R. Law.Kippielaw Farm by.Haddington E, Lothian.EH4l
5PY,Scotland,
Brander.Solveig.Gnejsvagen 3.S-43700 LINDOME.Sweden,
Jonasson,Arne,Gardskullavagen 36.S- 434 00 KUNGSBACKA,Sweden,
Kajupank.Margit.Myrekansvagen 25,417 29 Goteberg.Sweden,
Karmberg,Lorentz,Ittervagen 29,29143 Kristianstad,Sweden,
Larsson.Gunnar.Krikonvagen !PlXBO.Molnlycke,S-43500,Sweden,
Malberg.Birgitta.Tuarredsvagen 2,51602 DANNIKE,Sweden,
Nilsson,Alf,PL 2142 Lottgarden.45100 Uddevalla,Sweden,
Odh.Gunnar.Furuvagen 26,Fristad,51300.Sweden,
Ravnskov.uffe.Olshogsv 14,Lund.S-223 60,Sweden,

RA-PID-GRO

®

Plant Food

To establish healthier,
bigger and better plants, use
RA-PID-GRO
Plant Food
with FORTI-5
micronutrients.

Luchinger,Th.,Hofackerstr. 36.CH-8570 We infeld en .Switzerland,

eft* FORTI-5

Lapin.Dr. Peter.Main Botanical Garden.Botaniceskaja 4,127276 Moscow N-276.USSR,
Serebrjakov.Vladimir.Blagodotnaja Sir. 13-32,196128 Leningrad,USSR,
Skeiviene.Mrs. Ona.Pasaverio 5,233019 Kaunas.Lithuanian SSR.USSR,

Micro Nulnenls ID
UNLOCK EXTRA VIGOR
Dissolves quickly
com pi el ely m w^ter

Hinterwirlh,Hubert,Cementwerk,4560 Kirchdorf.Upper Austria,

NETWT800Z (5LBS)

Nicolle.Geoffrey .Rising Sun Cottage.Noltan Haver, Haverforwest.PEMBS, DYFED,SA623NN,WALES, U.K.
Harrison.John S.,"Solitude* 2 Bryn Eryr.Upper Colwyn Bay.Clwyd LL29 6DR,Wales, U.K.,
Botantsches Museum,Botanischer Garten und.Berlin-Dahlein.Konigin-LuiseStr. 6-8.D-IOOO Berlin 33.West
Germany,
Kohlein.Mr. Fritz.Wiesenstrasse 4,8581 Bindlach.West Germany,
Kraeft.Harald.Beuzlen 8.D-7I40 Ludwigsburg.West Germany,
Ordille,Edith,Hohenstaufenstrasse 48,7320 Goppingen.West Germany,
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American Primrose Society

I

martin t. jones

Officers

Colorado
.Alpines, Inc.
p o. box 2208 awon, Colorado 81620

(303) 949-6464

Featuring a large selection of species
primulas as well as a good selection of
North American, European and Asiatic Alpine plants.

President: Irene Buckles, 13732 45 Ave. $., Seattle, WA 98168
Vice President: Terri Koch, 12495 Sunnyview Rd. NE, Salem, OR 97301
Recording Secretary: Ester (Candy) Strickland, 8518 - 28th Ave., Tacoma, WA 98445
Treasurer: Brian Skidmore, 6730 West Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA 98040
Editor Emeritus: Florence Bellis, 2835 N. Oar Avenue, Lincoln City. OR 97367

'Winner of13 blue ribbons at "Alpines 86".
Crown at 8,000' in the Rockies.

Directors
Orville Agee, Milwaukee, OR
Al Rapp, Tacoma, WA 1985
Rosetta Jones, Kent, WA
Presidents of affiliated societies and chapters

SEED of DOUBLE ACAULIS

Membership

NEW SEED CROP IN AUGUST
Minimum Order - 50 seed - $5.00
Rosctta Jones
Phone 852-0330

The
ALPINE
GARDEN
Society

Dues of $10 a year are payable Nov, 15. Membership includes four issues annually
of the Quarterly, cultural chart and seed exchange privileges, Sustaining member
$50. Life membership, $200; garden club affiliated societies, $10 a year; library and
horticultural societies, $10 a year; second member in family, $1 a year. Overseas
members, $10 a year; please send by international money order. Send dues to the
treasurer.

6214 South 287th Street
Kent, Washington 98031

The Quarterly Bulletin

Publications

known in 27 Countries throughout the World tor its
illustrations and technical standards.

Back issues of the Quarterly are available. Order from the secretary.
Manuscripts for publication in the quarterly are solicited from members and other
gardening experts, although there is no payment. Please send articles and photographs lo the editor at 12.16 Wendover Ave., Rosemont, PA 19010.
Advertising rates per issue: full page $60; half page $30; quarter page $15; eighth
page and minimum $10. Submit advertising to the editor.

ANNUAL SEED DISTRIBUTION LIST, with preferential treatment lor overseas
members, ol some 5.000 varieties, including new introductions otherwise unobtainable
Subscription for overseas members is £12.00 or $19.00 U.S. -payable to the Secretary:
E.M. Upward, Lye End Link, St. John's, Woking, Surrey, England
— Send for fully descriptive folder —

Seed Exchange
Ester Strickland, chairman. 8518 28th Ave. E., Tacoma, WA 98445.

THE SCOTTISH ROCK GARDEN CLUB

Show fudges

offers you . . .
Its twice yearly journal, well illustrated in black & while,
and containing authoritative articles on all aspens of rock
gardening, rock plants, and their worldwide haunts. Its excellent annual scheme for the distribution of rare and
unusual seed amongst its international members.
L5.00 or S I >.<)() U.S.
Subscription Scvru.iry, Miss K. M. Ciibb
2 \- re hi st. in Kirk
Edinburgh EH !0 i IJW Siorl.ind
Readers please note:
Xeroxed copies of the Pictoral Directory are still available from Treasurer Brian Skidmore. At $7.50 a copy, the 102 page classic is a steal!
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Etha Tale, Milwaukee, OR
Sally Cadranell, Bellevue, WA
Vasco Fenili, Tacoma, WA

Al Rapp, 4918, 79th Ave. W,, Tacoma, WA 98467

Slide Library
Ann Lunn, Route 5, Box 93, Hillsboro, OR 97124

Editor's Committee

ft

Richard Critz, Editor. 1236 Wendover Avenue, Rosemont, PA 19010
Larry Bailey, 1570 9th Avenue N., Edmonds, WA 98020
Linda-Bailey, 1570 9th Avenue N., Edmonds, WA 98020
joe Dupre, 2015 N Avenue, Anacortes, WA 98221
Dee Peck, 8813 Patton Road, Philadelphia, PA 19118
Gene Reichle, P.O. Box 923, North Bend, WA 98045

New and improved strain of garden
auriculas, the result of 30 years of
selecting and breeding for better
color and vigor.
BLUE GARDEN
YELLOW GARDEN
MIXED GARDEN
DICKSON'S PETITE HYBRIDS
(a mixture of small-species hybrids)
MIXED EXHIBITION ALPINES
The above $1.00 per packet of 50 seeds
Hand-pollinated show auriculas
Red self, yellow self, green-edged
$2.00 per packet of 25 seeds

CHEHALIS
RARE PLANT NURSERY
2568 JACKSON HIGHWAY
CHEHALIS, WA 98532
Minimum order $5.00.
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A Synoptic Guide to the Genus Primula
by
G. K. Fenderson
This book is intended to serve as a basic reference to the genus Primula.
Approximately 1375 species, synonyms, and hybrids are included, each
with complete reference to author, initial publication, and current status;
for nonhybrid taxa, details of typification are also given. Distribution,
habitat, altitude, section, a cultural code, stature, and color are indicated
for all currently accepted species. The several dozen species described
since 1949 are included within this conspectus.
Chapters are devoted to the taxonomic history of the genus, its origins,
and distribution. Other chapters treat cultivation of particular species or
groups, growing primulas from seed, and pests and diseases.
ISBN 0-935868-24-0. v. + 213 pp. 7" x 10" hardbound with dustjacket; 56
line drawings, 1 black and white photograph. Available from International
Specialized Book Services, Inc. 5602 NE Hassalo St., Portland, OR 97213
($40.00). Available outside the USA from Wheldon & Wesley, Codicote,
Hitchin Herts, SG4 8TE England.

